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Stafford :r. B. & Co., 12-Qld. Slip.
Parlett, B. Y. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Stein & Co., 197 Duane st. ·· ·· ·
Welsh Wm. & Sons, 27 South Gay.
Straiton, Sc1J;nitt &; ~torm,
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Wilkens _k Co., 181 WestPr~lt.
Strobo & Rettzenstem, 1?~~ron~. · · · ·
·
IIARUPAOTUIIERS OP CIO.OIIS.
Tag Cbe.rles F., 184 Front.
Guth Gustav, 63 German.
I.II:PORTJ:RS OP HAV.&NA-:mo•:as
Tbierman, Kuebler & Co., 128 Water.
Vetterlein, Th. H. & Son•, ·1'1'2 Pearl.
~ ·Gilmor' &Giolion; 50 S. Gal'.
Vigelius,Wm., 175 Pearl.
' ~A.NUFA.CTURER8 OF BRIARWOO:O l.'ll''J!:S.
Walter, R. S.,·2os Pear!-..., .. L' .. · ·
.Kiebler,.Jacol9, 1 Granby.
Westbeim, M. & Co., 1_7~ rear
>IANIJFACTURJ:RS or PLUG TOBACCO.
Wintzer & Cook, 5 William
Neudecker L. H., 67 West Baltimore.
Wrigbt,E.M., 2 Hanover Building, H~~oAover sq
IUlfU.P4CTUBERS OF SNUFF,
·
TQucco aaouu..
Dukehart, E. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
Cattus & Reute, 1211 Pearl street.
.
BOSTON.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Hanover Building.
Brown D. S. & Co., 31 & 38 Broad.
Gane, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall,'
' .
Eckler_A.. A.. 12 Central Wharf.
aborne Cbas. £., 1b OJ~ slip.
Eller M., -~68 State. ' ·
,
Levin, .M.. B., 162 Pearl.
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Mehl: H~;....~, 2,ino Market.
As tp Mr. Charl~s Seitz!~ aqtjlQed!lntl!; they were not dered their final coup possible, and it was tile misplaced evideptly "been there."
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Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, ~25 ftade. such as to• inspire the utmost uoonfidence, r despite. 1 hi8 confidence of the tobacco trade which ga;,~ this ""'iud·
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to ave.,ma e arge sums o m~ney. Y ~s !lu lS 1pg Let us 1ope, that 1the esson, though severe, will uot be ment ot the .. to:bacco sales' for the past :week,
com·Fuguet s. & Sons 229 & F.;,nt
inti~ate 'rela, ions with !)ertain officials, and• by aiding without good results, and that the machinery" of the pared with the sales ·of the week' provious: 'hogsbe&da
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Dickerson;· E. w., 107 North Water.
e O ac,co- 9\1 a er~ 1 ~ commg o erms WI
e ere Jt, system m~y e' so ar t1g tene .10 consequence, during w:eek ending J nne 4, 118 ;' hogsheads• during
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Revenue Bureau, when the latter bad pounced upon as to keep out'rof tbe trade the Seit~es· ~f the futu~e. week ending May 26, 104; increase, 1:4; boxes during
Allen,
Julian,
8
Sl11th
Ave.
them; in short; tbere was a suspicion in the public mind Ana ,if ~- more thorough inquiry into business and pri- week ending June , 4, 114; boxes during week ending
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YANUUCTURER
OF FINE mGARS
AND DEAir of very duoious
morality. Thus, when the fact which
has'fallen
so heaTily on some of our best
BR IN ·MANUFAC'I:URED
TOBAOBO.
'
'
• houses' 26, 425; ioctease 1 '76. .
'
P oer tsel' Emt.1' 231 F'fth
ot his rascality becaD;le known, the surprise was not will not be without its ha.rveRt
fruit.
' av. . . ..
' €If wholesome
I
· TIJE PADUCAH ToBAcco F.A.IR.-This fair occure on
qVJNCY, ILL.
created thereby that the moral bankruptcy of any of
' ·
'
, MANUFACTURERs or PLUG TOBAcco.
li
·
the 29th and· 30th insts. ; every thing, we are assured,
Harrris Bebee & Co.
our leading bousea_ hitherto sans peur et sans reproc Le
THE -BALTlMORE SEtl';UREs.-We have a few more has been• done to make it a success. The programme
'
RI(JHMOND v.a.. •
would have·occasioned. In ether words, his previous 'details relative to the ·seizul'es of counterfeit stamped will embrace nine different classes of the various kiuda
Burwell, Ww. P.
'
h'l.
· ·
I d 'd dl
· · 1 tobacco in Baltimore, a general statement concerning of tobacco raised in those sections of country tributary
Ma 0 &; Bro p !I
career, w 1 e not compnsmg auy act ec1 e y .c nmma ,
. b T
T
. L
b
.. ! . . ROUHBsT.BR N F •
had, so far prep..ared the mind of the trade! fo-r -the final whlc
HE
OBACCO EAF pu lished exclusively in its to that market. The programme list is liberal and will
·
. MA.NITUCTVliJ:BS 0 .j TOBAcco.
last issue. Tht~ tobacco, it l!eems, had been co.nsigned amount in the aggregate to quitP. $2,000 in ready money.
Whalen R & T., 190 State,
catastrophe as to deprive them of a certain amount of to Baltimore hou3es, by manufacturers in Virginia and Competition will be open to the States of Illinois
·MANUFACTURERS o:r CHEWING AND svoKING. astonishment when it actually occurred. On the prin· · N ortjl Carolina. The stamps were of the denominations Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee. .Al 1 planters, dealers,
Kimball, Wm. S. & Co.
d ·
k
f t
t fi
:ti rt
d · t lb
Th
h t
sT. L0111S, m:o.
ciple of giving the ev1l his, due, we tbin we are uot. o wen Y· ve, ~ Y a~ SIX Y s.
ey were p o. O· and other persons feeling an interest in the Tobacco
Catlin, D., 701 North Second
doing Mr. Seitz an injustice in asserting what we think graphs, the rulmg pnnted across the stamp havmg Trade are invited to attend. One of the new features
Dorl!litzer, C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
.
·
h
been made by pen or stencil, aud then marked with of the Fair, this year, will be a handsome special preHaynes J. E., 100 North Commercial.
will be borne out by the testimony- of every onest similar ink Tlie detectives should make the utmost
Starck, Gutman & Co., 206 Nert.h ~ond.
man among his New 'Y ork · acquaintance. He bad, \ effor(s 'to secure the parties' engaged in this nefarious mium to the neatest prized hogshead entered in a
widow lady's name, to be given by a tobacco firm, the
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RAPIDLY PLAYiNG OUT.-Cigarmakers' Union No.6. meated with that enerq and progressive spirit exhilr expectations, and of existing demand; for • our" gen eifeot will be to depress the market and render tbe sale Eggen, Dills & Co., 24 do; Schroeder & Bon 41 do
ited by managers of railways througout the country. eral inactivity " here'' had no eifeot, as long as sale• of future crops more difficult? The 1869 yield bas en- 6 cs cigars; Franois Marquez, 6 do, 3 bn , 'w H:
TuE RESULT OF Too REcKLEssLY GrvmG UREDJT. There is not sufficient river tonnage to transport the " there" were in harmony with receipts. The cause, tered on ita travels at fearfully high rates, and only a Thoma• & Bro, 39 cs cigars; De Barry & Kling, 13
produce offered, and hence competion JB not sharp enough which stimulated Western markets, naturally disturbed miracle can keep all who handle it from disaster. The do; R. E. Kelly & Co, 7 do; Charles T Hauer & Co
-The Seitz defalcation
to reduce rates to the minimum. The character of the our seacoast relations, and, if not for a generous home effect of such disaster would be to make future trans- 3 do; George M. Jones, 4 do; S. Livingston & Sons'
Heavy rains have fallen at the West and tobacco river vessel'! is antiquated, and wholly unsuited for the demand, and the free action of the Spanish buyer, on actwns difficult, save at a concession. These are re· 4 do; L E. Ainswick & Co, 1 do; T. J. Rayner & co'
purpose they are used. We want new models, com low grades, we should have bad a poor show. As we fiections worth the gr~wer's attention, and while he will 1 do; Park & Tilford, 46 do; Acker, Merril & Co 2i
]ll"OIIpers in consequence.
bining speed and capacity, and bmlt of iron in water- already mentwned, the dechne in Loutsvtlle on the 21st naturally desire to get a good price for his leaf, he will do; Purdy & Nichols,': do; G W. Faber, 13 do; F.
We ca1elully alter ou1 quoLntions this week, and tight compa1tments. "Until we have such, New Orleans was not of a general nature, but more confined rto thAI read1ly see that in a1ding lmd abetti g what is mani- A. Mavan, 2 do, Otto Maier, 4 do; Martin F Turnore,
call the attentiOn of our 1eaders to the table at the will fail to regam the Western trade which she has lost lowest grade~, nor large efiongh, even if sustained, to festly a speculatwn, he ts, m the long run, injuring his 3 do, M. R Pearsall, 2 do; Komez, Mesa & Co, 1 do ,
end of our market repo;t
afford a satisfactory margin on prices obtamed here own interests We must, however, do the farmers the B. Havarette, 1 do; Howard Ives, 6 do, F1scher &
DETAILS oF TilE SEITz DEFALCATION-The H erald this season More ~ r less, Paducah and Evansv1lle jnstJCe to say that they are not entmlly responsible for Keller, 1 do , Augustus d'Onville, 2 bxs. Cigarettes.
IT appears that Se1tz bon owed with a free hand just of Thursday contained the following authentic detaJis have sympathized w1th Louisvtlle, but St Loms has the high rates now rulmg for the 1869' crop The evil
EXPORTS
llefore leaving, not d1sdammg modest loans of sixty or of the Se1tz defalcation, which we reproduce for stood fir~, a'?d in \Jlarksville and Hopkinsvill~ there has been done by injudicious buyers, packers, and otha hundred dollars from those m his employ
the benefit of readers at a distance: "Between one and was no ywldmg on "deCided" tobaccos, accordmg to ers, who have purchased with a recklessness that sav- From the port of New York to foreign ports, other
two - o'clock yesterday afternoon the tobacco men 0 our latest adv-ice~. Tbe season in <:'larksville and Hop· ored of the insane asylum. The ball was started last than European ports, for the week endwg June 7, were
WANT TO CovER JT Ur.-The Wall street brokers W atPr street and severa1" Wall street brokers were kmsv1lle is drawing to a close, fully three quarters of autumn by a few holders of 1868 Connecticut as follows
who were bumt by the Seitz ~defalcation, evidently a.stounded by the unwelcome news that a large opera- last year's crop being delivered We hold a reliable who, to improve the pt·ospects of that crop'
Danish \Vest Indies: 2 hhds, 14_59 ; 2,220 lbs mann·
think that the leAs said about it the better. Th1s is the tor in tobacco had absconded, leavmg'debts 1n merchan- telegraphiC dispatch from Clarksville of the 4th inst., sect out their agents among the
farmers' factured, $1, 96&,
way to mcrease the crop of rogues.
Dutch West Indies: 1 hhd , $391; 13,023 lbs manudise to the extent of $150_,000 alone m th1s c1ty aod saymg. Receipts to 1st of June, 8,040 bhds., sales offering fancy prices for small lots here and
7,050 hhds, and prqbable fuTther receipts, 2,500 hbds. there, so as to create fictitious quotations for the new factured, $3,223.
----I probably ab011t $50,006 in ' PhJladel~hia and Balt•rno1e.
DisGUSTED -Our· Indian visitors, Red Cloud, Spot- Also, tbat forged · cheelfs·to the amohnt of $40,000 had We have it from Hopkinsville, under date May 30th, crop. This was followed by extensiVe purchasers, by
Canada· 10 cs cigars, ~n,158
ted Tail, etc., strenuously object to the "rotten to- been given to several b10kers for coupon bonds. 'l'en that about 1,650 bhds. were &old, an~ 350 hhds more a few dealers here, on the plea that they must have a
British Weet Indi es: 16 hhds, $4,431; 55 bales,
kcco" sold them by the Agents. Can it come from thousand dollars more of bond<~ would ha~ e been Jlllr· expected In Evansville up to the 1st of June, 4,150 certain quality of leaf to satisfy their customers and 8890, 5 cs. $339; 963 lbs. manufactured, $234.
-the blockade factories in the Ind1an Territory?
French West Indies: 28 hhds, *6,687 , 282 lbs
chased from another Wall .street firm had not the de- hbds. had been received, and about 3,000 hhds. more that 1t was better for them to buy directly fro~ tl1e
fainter asked the question of the broker, 'What do you were expected, makmg a total of 7,000 hhds. for the 1grower than from the packer. For these and other manufactured, $85
President Lawrence should use all his influence with charge brokerage an. eighth or a quarter?' The m- season.
In Paducah on the 2d of June the reasons, prices were run up and .filrmers crazed on the
Cuba: 139 cs, $4,822; 4,914 lbs manufactured
1
$1,119
,
-the Senate Finance Committee,: by which the new Tax fereli,!K) JJaturally w.as..tbat
men are not generally in the warehouse number . ran up to 9,000, but it was subJeCt of the value of their crops. It remains to be
Bill is now being considered, to hne the ~ovision habit of paying more than they can help, and the broker thought that three-fourths had been dehvered, a11d seen what the future history of the 1869 crop will he
Porto Rico: 2,136 lbs manufactured *397
co!Dpe_!ling all de&:ler~ in_ t,obacco to keep a book, promised to have the bonds ready yesterday at two tliat one month more might finish the story and what margin of'profit will remain in the hands of
Hayti· 161 bales, 81,636; 1 os. ciga;s, $144
In
Louisville
on
the
same
date
the
season's
receipts
had
the
last
hol'der
-etnck!!n out.
I, .
To
European ports for the week endh\g June 14:
.o'clock; but, in the meantime, inqmries were instituted reached the large figure of 22,228 hhds., and there
J&n H.
Week endiDg
Jan B.
Jan 15
Marseilles 32 hhds, 16 bales.
to see tnat everything was r1ght, and the whole series
1,688 cs
456 c~.
816 cs.
A RELIC OF THE PAST-A cigar bas recently been of transactions gradually came to light. The alledged were those, who were sanguine enough, to expect 151000
Bristol: 33 pkgs.
Peb 12
presented to Messrs. W Eisenlahr & Co, of Philadel· dcfaulte1, U Se1tz, of the firm of C. & F A. Seitz, has been hdhdbR ~olre..., t• This, however; seems to llB and others very
Bremen: 282 hhds, 359 cs, 20 bxs.
I {5~· ~s.
1~0~~ cs. 220 cs.
phia, by Mr. J. K. Corroll, of Baltimore, made. in the ~ngaged - m the tobacco-bustness fqrsorrre: years, failed ou t1n , •Or the reaaon, that the high prices ruling
·'
F'eb 19 '
Feb 26 'I Mar 5
Malta: 40 hhds, 6 cs
~ 50,1 'cs. .
110 cs.'
438 cs.
year 1815 It~$ Gamed' in8. gfa&s case, ' and is still in once, but on retrieving himself financially paid up in full there all along, must have stimulated early and full de·
Liverpool: ' 66 hhds, 10 cs, 25 bxs, (186 pkgs.
){arch 29
March 1d.
Karen llil
t
Lonilon: 128 hhds
a good state of preservation.
TLi11 re-e~tablished h1s credit, and the 1 umor preva1hng liveries, and also because of the different condition of '
100 cs:
4_09 CS
493
cs
.AprU 5 · • .April 1 ~
Hamburg 40 cs manufact11red.
April~.
that he was deeply connected w1th the internal revenue most other markets. St. Louis, on the 31st of May, 1
Dww.v..QCG IN LAGu.-'l'hedight of the Williams140 cs. '- 594 cs
Trieste: 230 hhds
313 cs.
ng, and was the agent in buying tobacco at half-price reports receipts of ). 1077 hhds smce January lst last,
May10
AprU 26
Mays
burg Cigar-makers Union has ~one out in a gush of from fraudulent dealers whom he or the revenue offi- agam~t 3,472 bhds same I?eriod last year. As usual,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
630 cs.
1,245 cs. 1,245 cs.
lager, the members voting to dtsband and spend the cers discovered in cheatwg the Govet nment, h1s credit, ·Cmcu111ati offers no statistics, but we know that she is
May
31
'
The
arrivals
at
the
port of New York from domestic
"ltalance remaining in the T.Leaaury in that guileless Ten- of course, was all the more enhanced at various banks doing bet· full and und1minished share of the Western
~Y ~~·.
:o~ ~s.
6
532 cs.
interior,
and
coastwise
ports for the week ending Jnn~
tooic (sometimes too tonic) beverage.
Jnne 7
June 14
on whwh the forged checks for the bonds had beeh • trade, and !Selling t i fast as receipts come in. A very'
l4 were 2,844 hhds, 16 do stems, 1 tc, 9 bales, 536
soun
d
cond1tion
indeed,
and
wbJCh
was
by
no
means
363
cs.
359
cs.
drawn. In fact, Se1tz is satd to have made $80,000 by
BIRDS OF A FEATHER.-lt JB reported that the Seitz these revenue transactions It is therefore not astomsh· , looked down upon, when we called such in
Spantsh.-The sales of the week include only the pkgs, 767 cs, 9 do cigars, 70 -do snuffs, 50- kegs, 2
Br!)thers have taken themselves and their til gotten ing that, wtth his reputation tor wealth, be could easily our last, prvbably inappropriately, a 'hand usual retail transactions and compnse 250 bales Havana bxs samples, 25 do, snuff, 82Z hf-bxs, 65 three-qtr bxs
40 bbls lighters, consigned as follows:
'
gains to Canada Mayhap they will meet the1r own have purchased over $40,000 worth of bonds from the to·mouth' business, intending to convey the idea that at 85c.@81.00
By the Erie Ra1lroad-R L Maitland & Co 9 hhds ·
Manufactured.-But httle is doing m manufactur-ed
:fugitive ex Collect or, on which occasion Charley should followmg brokers without certified checks: F1ank & there was no accumulation, but a qu1ek and healthy
au-tainly stand treat, as having made the most money Ganz, $ll ,400; Heiaer & Sons, $11,400; McUormack & absorption of all what was offered m Cmcinnat1. Low tobacco, the exporters, as )lSUal, otft•nng lower fi gures· P Lorillard & Co, 37 do; C B Fallenstem &'Son, 19i
do; L W Gunther & Co, 63 do; Blakemore Mayo &
iby his dishonesty.
Burnett, $6,700, and A. Frank & BTOthers, $11,400 g1ades are somewhat lower, but about as high here as than the factors here feel warranted in taiung. Some 108 do; Sullivan, Murphy & Co, 27 do;' Norton,
The Chemical Bank, on which the checks were drawn, in New York, wh!IJ!~' mediums' have advanced. Our little bas been done in new bnght pounds, whteh were Slaughter & Co, 37 do; E M Wright, 35 do; HerrINNOCENT.-Some innocent newspaper reporter last on presentation pronounce-a. them to be forgeries, and Henderson fnends have finally adopted a doubtless very taken by the home trade.
From North Carolina, we hear of very heavy rains mann, Bros & Co, 76 do; Hill & Messenger, 22 do;
-week gave circulation to the rumor that the Seitzes had on repairing to the place of business of the firm, No 159 salutary measure, which we cannot better relate, than
As to B C Baker, Son & Co, 25 do; E M Parker & Co, 97
gone to some country, the government of which had Water strtet, no person was to be found on the premises, in the words of a highly intelligent correspondent, who whbh have impeded the working of tobacco.
no extradition treaty with the United States. What and only altout $500 worth of tobacco, which seemed to writE'S as follows ' 'We are getting up a new market the future, the closing of the illicit factories m the In· do; J K Sm1th & Son, 44 do ; Pollard, Pettus & Co
nonsense; as if any one would harm the festive broth· have been placed ready for carting away. Several of for our strips, as some two hundred hogsheads will ~ d1!ln T.errJtor:y, and the detection of the blockadmg 128 do; Ottinger Bros, 19 do; Sawyer, Wallace &
Co, 22 do, Fielding, Gwynn & Co, 40 do ; E Mat·
'4!~even should they return to New York to-morrow.
Se1tz's cred1tors bearing how matters stood immediately offered for sale in Louisville on the 9th of Jupe. If jt tncks m Balt1more and TenHessee, by the first of which thews, 3 do; Drew & Crockett, 2 do; C E Hunt & Co
it
will
open
a
home
market
for
stemcounterfeit
stamps
were
used,
and
by
the
latter,
the
proves
a
success,
proceeded to get out attachments, and before an hour
SooN FoxG01TEN -It is a terrible reflection how after the d1scovery of the checks being forged the prem- mere, and give n :.; healthy trade on 'the otlier side.' sa.me stamps (genuine) reapplied times innumerable 7 do; Oelricks & Co, 8 do; A C L & 0 Meyer, 56 do;
soon crime is forgotten in this busy community. Take ises were m the hands of the Shenff. A meetwg was As to 'planhng' it is nearly completed. Weather has should wcrease the demand for the legitimate article' E Unkart, 85 do, W 0 Sm1th, 24 do; A H Cardozo
1.he case of our ex Collector, who remembers his fa11 then called at one of the credito1s, No. 178 Water street, favored the operation, and we have no complaints ex- From Virginia we learn that the sales at the factories & Co, 1 do; F C Lmde & Co, 12 do; A C Lamotte,
from grace now, though it only har,pened a few weeks when fifteen other creditors were heard from, represent· • cept from Miesoun, where there seems to bave •been a continue, and that many manufacturers keep largely 14 do; J D Evans & Co, 1 do; J. Mayer & Son, 66
pkgs; B Schutardt & Co, 10 do; B Havemeyer & Bro~
eince, according to the calendar ! TaE LEAF is about ing 885,000 Several Detectives were also sent for and scarcity of plants, and from Henderson, on account of behind their orders.
The exports of the week comprised 454 pkgs (60 .' 100 do; E J Lemon, 58 do'; Order, 898 hbds
the only paper that ever beFtows on his memory a the matters placed m their hands for investigation. dry weather. We regard the prospect good for a fair
By the Hudson River Railroad-Blackmore Mayo &
'
'
paBBing word. We fancy, however, that the festive Some of the creditors sunnise that Seitz and his brother sized, but not an excessive crop, not only in the West, 727 lbs )
Co,
34 hhds; J K Smith & Son, 12 do,' Morton.
but
also
in
V:mtinia
~
.
the
present
labor
market
guard
Smohng·-The
business
in
smoking
is
dull,
and
only
Charlet! bas taken care that his memory w1ll be kept have chartered a vesse1 in New Orleans for Honduras
Slaughter & Co, 5 do;
E M Wright 16
ing
a~ainst any excess. Our stocks here and m New a few orders are received.
"green" for a considerably longer penod.
or some South American port, with which and the
Co
Orleans
are
moderate,
and
even
the
most
neglected
part
Otgars.-Oommon goods are greatly depressed, and do; Hill & Messenger, 4 do , .A D Chockley
United States there now exist• no extradition treAty. The
24
do
,·
Oelrichs
&
Co,
1
do;
P
Lorillard
&
Co,
5
do;
IT seems that Seitz'• di11appearance was "uot alto- most probable story is that C. & F. A. Seitz had this of them, the French Regie tobaccos, are in limited sup· the only sales are of the better grades. The manufac
gether unconnected" with his aforetime relations with absconding idea all arranged some time ago, ,and threw ply, while common logs are not plenty, and decided tnrers have obtained all the hands they need, and the Fatman & Co., 5 do; R B Arkenburgh, 15 do; R L
eertai'n revenue officials in this District. He JS reputed the tobacco obtained on credit on the market at low Clarksvilles thinly represented, in an any way, light strike, instead of injuring them has resulted in the Maitland & Co, 1 do ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co 4 do
to have been closeted with .an old friend of his lately in prices The principal partner, Mr. C. Seitz, is married, stock of that growth. We expect a continued good complete demoralization of the Cigar-Makers' Unions, T J Gerin, 4 do ; D & A Benrimo, 18 pks, J Ailen 13S
'
tbe service just before his drparture, and the supposi- and resides in Lexin~ton avenue, but the offiwrs, on manufacturing demand, and it stands in hand that, with the men are leaving themjn crowds, and one m W 11. do; G B Lichtenberg, 47 do; order, 32 pks.
By
the
Uamden
and
Amboy
Railroad-P
Lorillard
tion is hazarded that the new set of officials who" knew repairing to b1s dwelhng fqund it devoid of everything all her apparent reluctance, 'old' Bremen has soon .to liamsburg has already gone to "eternal smash." Tllus
one of the most unreasonable movements that has & Co,-12 hhds; Bawler, Wallace & Co., 4 do
uot' Joseph " had got upon tb~ .track of certain bye- valuable, and the nest deserted. It is confidently ex come forward more freely. England is doing a fair
By the National ine-Norton, Slaughter & Co, 16
and
is
scarce
of
Irish
Fillers
and,cl).eai>
strips,
disgraced the annals of the workingmen's associ·
business,
-g<~rle transactions, and were making things somewhat
pect'ed that the fugitives will be detectea, as Seitz was
bhds, C B Fullenstein & Son, 119 do; EM Wright,
s.
too warm for him.
We give these rumors for what seen in Wall street as late as eleven o'clock in the whilst Antwerp reports · inviting, and Italy has to be
81 do; A H Cardozo & Co, 5 do; FatJ;Dan & Co, 5 do •
they are worth.
Gold opened at 112! and at uoon was 113.
morning. Telegrams have been dispatched to' various supplied to 110me extent no doubt. Thus we do not
Ottinger
Bros, 26 do , Pollard, Pettus & Co, 9 do, J If
&change has only been in moderate demand, and
'
~
parties in -New Orleans, ,Philadelphia and Baltimore, ~ook upon the- season befoTe us w1th discouragement,
WE regret to learn of 'he death of Mr. Robert 0. whe have , personal acquaintance with the absconder, but on the contrarv, we tbmk we have reasoh to, expect rates are steady. We quote: Bills at 60 davs on Lon- Smith & Son, 11 do , L W Gunther, 30 do; Sawyer,
Edwards, for a long time a prominent dealer in tobacco and who may give the pro incial detectives the neces· a 'good ' trade fr..,.lll.now out A decline ~f the. lower don, 109@109-f for commercial; 109j@109! for bankers'; Wallace & Co, 74 do; A D Chockley & Co, 4 do; S.
aod naval stores in Front street, this city The firm sary information. This is the heaviest fraud ever per- gr~des of every. growth to a c~eaper .basJs ,woulcl ,be do. at short s1ght, llQi@llOt; Paris at 60 days, 5.20 M. Parker & Co, 3 do , Hermann Broe. & -co, 11 do ;
was formerly Van Sbaik & Edwards. .Mr. Edwards petrated on the tobacco trade, and there is not a single very des!Table mdeed, as an eas1er busmess would be @5 15. do, 'at short'sigllt 5:1Si@5.12t · Antwerp 5 20 Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 12 do.
By ~he New York and New Haven Railroad Linehad been ill ever since 'l'hanksgiving and his death was extenuating Circumstance, as Seitz a1ready possessed a the consequence Jt is in the h•gh price of all sorts of @fi.l5: Swiss 5.20@5 1~ · Bamburg 's5i@36i 'Am110t unexpected ,As an honorable merchant and a fortune, was pot an extravagant •liver, but became an ' lugs, where we must look for the difficulty in amtnging ste;dam,' 40li@' 41 · Frankf~rt 4.0~@40"L · Breme~ 78~ M. Westheim & Co, 20 cs, Eggert, Dtlls & Co, 103
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~ do; Le\fy & •N ewgrass, H do; Bunzl & Dormitzer
genial companion, his loss w1ll be long and sincerely outlaw, purely from greed of gold and the ovelJlower- sa l es sat~,ac~orl
y.
• • · •, @79; PrusSJ{lD t)lalere, 7{)i@71i.
51 do; Granger & Co, 1 cs cigars; H Fox & Co, {
monmed. The Tobacco Board of Trade, of which the ing des1re to speedily obtain wealth. 1'
Virg,nia Leaf is dull, the manufacturers being by
Fretghts are steady and firm, and without much do; Fetter' & Born, 1 do ; J N Willson, 1 do · E M
decea.aed was a member, was called to meet yesterday
this time pretty well stocked up, and engaged in con· change in ratos. The engagements were as follows Ford, 1 do; W C McDonald, I do; Chase & Sayers
afternoon to pass resolutions of respect to his memory.
ve~ting their pur~hases into tb~ perfected ~rticlf. To Liverpool, I?er sail, 20 and 100 hhds, at 17s 6d; to
l do; Field & BroJ, 1 do; J H Sanders, 40 bbl;
PTiees, however, still 'keep up for good tobaccos, tbe London, per sa1l, 250 and 200 hhds, at 22s 6d; to Bris· lighters.
THE TOBACCO JIAB.KE T.
ONLY.-The new Tax Bill only provides that "dealdecline in prices at Rwhmoud recently noticed bv u~, tol, 25 hhds, on private terms; to Antwerp, per N. Y.
By the Few York and New(Haven Steamboat lme:
ers in tobacco shall keep a book and shall enter da•ly
only having effected loose lots of leaf out of cond1.~ioh steamer Werser, 150 hhds. at 32s 6d, and 60 cs at 25s; M Westheim & Co, 10 cs, M Oberhimer, 13 do, Eggert
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given the plants a fair start Th1s large supply ot :u>s'; and per steamer Hanover 100 cs at same rate, and 32 do, Swhel & G1ebel, 28 do, Meyers and Corniego, 8
of purchase, the name and place of residence of tl:.e per· of the week being 1,235 hhds Of these home and Ca. moisture has prevented farmers from getting theu flat 75 hhds. at 22s 6d.
1
do, 9 bales, Allen & Co, 1 do 01gars By the New
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and Phlladelphia Express, Propeller Line: L. D.
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thelrcropofortbeo&meprlcesas&re
obtalnedon are-o&leot th~ crop here.
is llituated." This is evidently the work of the Chief bacco have been neglected. Cutters have done noth- be expected. The only drawbacks in the. way o,f mak- Of
couraeevery re-NJ.e must be at an advance, and thererore the price ob- Line : P. Lorillard & Co, 1 hhd, A. D. Cbockley & Co,
Clerk of the Revenue Bureau. We congratulate him ing. Clarksville has been the favorite this week, and ing one of the largest crops ever known lB the want of t.alnable by the erower wllhlw&yo be oomewhat lower than o11r qnotatlono. 13 hhds, 1 tcs, 2 bxs samples, R. H. Arkenburgh, 18
any hhds. suitable for Africa are in quick demand.
labor and the want of capital. It is a melancholy Kentu~.-Lightleat. ourrencw .ltn.mdi-Brigh~
on his latest production !
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do stems, R. Lmdheim, & Co, 2 cs, Dohan Carrol & Co~
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BALTIMORE, J'uNE ll.-Messrs C Loose & Uo,
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Y Seed Conn.
'
189. hhds Kentucky and 20 hh:ls Virginia. Total,'
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*4. 20@4 80. From New Orleans to the same port, costs all over the West was already sbrong enough such unmixed satisfactiOn. Unfortunately, the
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign
'5 per per bale, p;old, for cotton and $9 60 per hhd., for to keep prices fairly firm, but, when that de· farmer is only a wheel in the commercial rna
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den, Ovl rton & Burcb,•I3 IJhds, R. S. Lorin, 50 do, . 10 stick, 6 an@'7 an,· .1. and .1. lumps, 8 au@S an 6 pie.
7 3@ ; 2 hhds Henderson lugs and ~n.sh at 8.1
o
e
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610 1 hhd Manon frozen at 5 40, 1 hnd scraps at 3 85. Blakemore Bros & Co, 54 do, Wooldndge &
G, MAY 23-Tbt stagnant state
t.his.
vtou~.
On 'Tuesday the Lomsville house• sold 62 hhd~, 1 Garth, 20 do Beadles, Wmgo & Co, 8 do, S market was soon superseded by itt! usual activity acLOUISVILLE, JUNE 8 -Tbere bas been an acttve hbd Henry Teun leaf at $12 50 9 \hds Logan, Hen Hmnsheinl, 30 c'ds, lrly, M.'Damel & Co, 700 do, compamed by buoyant pr10es. The sale~ by import.ers
demand and all grades have sold well. The tmports derson, and Stmp;on ll!af at $8 30 to 10, 6 hhds India9a 251 h£ hxs J<'t:Om Mobtle Irby M'Daniel & Co, 2.63 consisted of 174 ceroons Ha, ana and IH dnto Ha-vana
were 2,392 hhds, 578 bxs The exports were 2 ,3S 5 leaf at 9 10 to 16 50, 25 hhds G•een River ftozen and p'kgs C A Wh1tney & Co, 37 do
new crop, ex Allemannia, 16 ceroons San Dommgo 1870
hhds, 1,475 bxs The sales were 1,857 hbds, agamst sound lugs at 5 75 to 8.65, 10 ,hhds Indiana lugs at
PADUCAH, JuNE 9. - We report as follows _ crop, ex Cimbria and "98 ditto d1tto, . Ib60 ctop, per
1,701 hhds the corresponding week last year, and were 5.75 to 710, 8 bbds Breckenr1dge and Crittenden cora M~ssrs RICe, Crossland & Kay sold 21 hhds Wednes- same steamer, 117 ceronsPalmvra, mdtrectly 1mported;
as follows·
moo leaf at 8 tQ 9 50 - 5 hhds Dav1ess frozen traslf at
10 chests seadleaf cuttmgs, ·and 100 1 ulls of Brazil
On Thursday the Planters' house sold 24 hhds '1 hhds 5 20 te 6 90. The 'PLanters' house sold 19 bhds. day aM followR: 12 hhds lugs at :8 7 to 8· 95 • 7 hhds low tobacco per Cnterion. The fresh supphes al~;o came
9
10
1
12
50 • 1 hhd more freely to hand, and compnsed 1,260 packages
Indiana lugs and low leaf at $6 50 to 7 20, 6 hbds 1 hhd Hardm frozen lugs at $5 20, 5 hhds Green low Ieaf at to • hhd good shlppmg at
old leaf and lugs at 7 to 10 50, 2 hhd Warren leaf at 8 to 9 60 4 libds Greer. lu"s at 7 20 to 7 85, piebald wrappei ' a,.t 24 25 The hhd of piebald WI apper Brazil leaf per Genius from Bahia, sold afloat ' . 287
hhd 8 H t
•
"'
was raised by Mt D Varnell of Lyon county, Ky, on d t
d
I
leaf at 10, 1 hhd trash at 6 50, 2
ar 9 hbds Logan 5 leaf at 9 40 to 10 4 l;1gs at 7 80 to W S Gt ove's farm. Mess Is Hale, Buckner and 'fer- 1 to ttto per ngeborg; 473 ceroons Columbia per
leaf 10 at ldo lugs at 7 70,2 do Breckenndge low leaf at 8 40 The Nt~th Street house sold
hbds 35 hhds rell soid 57 hhds 00 Wedoe&day, as follows 17, hhds Alpha _from Sa~ta Martha; 240 ceroons Havana per
8 40 1 do lugs at 7 80, 1 do Stemm.ei's trash at 8 40, 4 do Warren,Daviess,Hancock, Hardm1Graves, Breckenndge lugs at $ 7 35 to 8 JO, 25 hhds common leaf at 8 60 to Teutoma; 40 chests seedleaf, 27 4 ceroons San Domingo
Green R1ver at 3 leaf and lugs at 8 to 10,1 do frozen at and ~en new Jugs at 5. 75 to 7 95, 18 hhds Warren, Han 9 95 , 9 hhds medmm at 10 to 1o. 75 ,. 3 bhds good at 11 50 new crop, and 98 ceroons ditto, old cror, per Cmibria.
tlash at 6 20 The Boone house sold 29 hhde ' 17 hhds nock Graves and Owen new leaf at 8 20 to 16 25 The to 12 50, 1 hh d piebalrl at 14 75, I mnfg 50, 1 bhd lmgbt from N e'Y York; 2,520 ceroons San Dommgo per Julina
lugs from Mublenburg, AqaiJ' Hart, '!aylor, :Meade, and Boo~e house sold 67 hhds, 7 bhds Perry and Warnock lugs at 12 50, Messrs Rtet>., Crossland & Kay sold 14 hhds Mosen from Porto Plata; and 40 packages ot Turkish
Davtess, at $6 30 to 8.10, ~ hbd Adatr aU 8 70, 4 hhds (Ind) at 5 75 to 8 60 60 hhds Gieen, Daviess, Taylor, on Thursday, as follows: 1 bhd selectwns at 815, :l hhds by ratlway
Adair and Gallatin frozen lugs at 5 75 to 6 60, 1 bhd Adatr' Larue and Ca;roll at 5 05 to 12 50 The Pickett medium leaf at 10 to 10 50, 5 hhds low leaf at 9 to 9. 70,
HAVANA, JuNE 4 -There has been a better deHart low leaf at 10 50, 3 hhds Green good lugs at 8.25 I house' sold 8S hhds 7 hhds Ballard 3 bright wrapper 6 bhds lugs at 7. 50 to 8 80 Mesers Hale, Buckner & maud for chewing, at $28@29 per qtl., for classes ,suitto 8 90, 3 hhds West Virginia lug9 at 8.90 to 1125. at 22 to 37, 2 leaf ~t 10 50 to 1125,' 38 bhds Grayson, Terrell sold 24 hhds Thursday, as follows: 7hhds good able for this marli:et The sales were 45 bxs ()X: PioThe Ptekett house sold 84 hhds. 20 hhds Hart, Tnm· Taylor, Henry, Hart, Barren, War.ren, Larue, Cald- leaf at $11 to 13.50, 6 hhds medinm at I 0 to 10 75, 3 neer, from New Yor.k, at $28. The clearance~' this weiSk
ble, Henderson and Breckenbr1dge leaf at 8 to 20, wei I Daviess and Tnmble leaf at 7 50 to 15, 11 hhds hhds common at 8. 50 to 9. 95 , 8 hhds lugs at 7 35 to were as follows Gtbraltar, 148 bls, 322,650 cigars, 15.8 bhds Hart, 'l'rimble, Union, and Marion lugs at 6 to Obr;stian 8 o~d leaf at 9 90 to l1 3 old lugs at 7 40 8 45 Messrs Hale, Buckner & Terrell sold 120 hhds 988 pkgs Cigarettes; Falmouth, I7,000 cigars Porto
7.90, 2 hhds Warren and Daviess old leaf at 7 IO to I2, to 7 90 1S hhds Taylor Barren Warren, Larue and and 3 bxs Fnday, as follows: 3 hhds manufactured at Rtco, 52,500 ctgars, 64,496 pkgs cigarettes. Ha~re and
8 hhds Davless new leaf at 8 to 10 75, 19 bhds Daviess Davies~ lugs at •5.25 to '7 SO, 3 bhds Henry l~s and 838.50 to 43 50, 18 hhds piebald at 14.50 'to 22 25, 27 Hamburg, 457 bls, a, 752,ll9 cigars, 5,650~pkos cigarlugs and frozen at 5.50 to 7 90, 1 bbd Chnstian leaf at frozen at 7 to 8 10. 5 hhds Hart and Tumble hbds good leaf at 11 to 13 25, 17 hhds medmm at 10 to ettes
,"'
11.50,2hhdsPerryindlana,leafat9, 1 hhd lugs at frozen at 505 to 670 2 hhds Warnock (Ind) 1075,11hhds common at 8.70 to 990, 44 hhds
MATANZAS,JUNE,1-Thereba~beenafairinq,oP:y.
6.60, 12 hhds Breckenndge lugs and frozen' at >5 45 to frozen at 6.40, 4 hhds n'tmots common leaf at 8 20 lug8 at 7 35 to 8 45, 3 boxes at 14 to 8.60 1 at 4 50. and with an improvement m rates. There bas" ~
6 70, 1 hbd Henry common leaf at 8 80 • 4 hhds Henry to 9.40, 2 hhdS1naiana frozen at 4 to &'iO. The Sales by Messrs Rice, Crossland & Kay Monday June sales of 160 small bxs, fair quahty, ex R. Carnan,a.. ..,
Juga and frozen at 4 to 7 SO T~e Lomsvllle sold 66 Farmers' bouse sold . 62 hhds · 57 hhds Owen, Henry • 6th, 1870, of 23 hhds as follows 5 hhds medmm leaf at 859 on four montha time, and 560 small bxs ex OceaiiP.
hhds. 7 hhds Henderson and Daviess leaf at 10 to 12 50, Warren Hart Logan and Barren lug a:nd leaf at 810 to 10 25, 3 hhds at 9 20 to 9 90, 14 hhds lugs at Home, to arrive, at the same price and cond'itio'ns 20 hhds Green Rtver trash and lugs at 6 to 8 70, 8 hhds $6 to 23.50, 4 hbds DaVtess and Green Jug t.\5 40 to 6 95 to 8 90, 1 hhcl trash at 1. 70 Messrs Hale, Buckner
ROTTERDAM, MAY 2.t-We have sold !Z1> hhda
Hart, 8 at 9· 20 to 12 50 • 5 frozen trash and lugs at 5· 30 6 40 1 hhd S1mpson common leaf at 8. 50 On Wed- & Terrell sold 13 bbds Monday as follows: 6 hhds lugs Maryland, at present afloat the Fiorella.
10
to 6 20, 10 hhds P1ke Indiana leaf at 8 to 11 75, 15 hhds nesctay the Planters' house sold 31 hhds: 4 bhds Logan, t $ 6 95 t 7 70
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11.!'-' d oJd 1eaf 1 essrs ehhde 1tos $so
s on... hdue~ ay as 10 · th1s market are as £ollows •. Common 10's per Jb 3"..±r>.
6 I1hd s H ancock common lea f a nd llr"'rrs at 7 to. 9· Tailor, Adatr and Hart at 6 55 to 8, 5 'un
.. -r
Th e F armers ' h ousesold 45 nhd s· 32 bhds Green r1ver an Juo-sat9tol2754hhdsin•anaeaan
d
1 f d 1ugsa t ows: 32
s ugs
· 6 5 0d'to 8 25• 40 " s commonhdat 31, Good do do "0 2 to 33, Dark 8'•~ do 35 ••o "'
v•ra
hhd
·•
and 'Varren lugs and leaf at $3.30 to 12, 2.5 hhds 8 to 10.50, 12 hhds Breckmndge leaf and 'logs at 5. 75 8 50 to 9 95 • 28
s me !Urn at 10 to IO 75 • 5 h s 1t lbs do 34 to 36, Bright 8's do 44 to 46 do '!tbs (ff)l
11 to I 2· 75 • 7 hhds pie-oald at 13 25 to 46 to 50, do lbs do 51 to 56, Solace 37 to 49.
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718, 3 hhds manufactured at 26 to 36, 4 hhds frosted at
•0
·'
lugs at 6 90 to 1.25, 3 h s ay 1or 1ugs at to 8 30 • mridge Hart Davless Barren Washmgton and Ula1 k 5 05 to 6. 25 Messrs Rtee, Urossland & Kay sold
2 bhds Daviess common lugs at 6.20 to 6 70 3 hbds leaf at 810 t~ 15 50,
hhds reck1midge, Hart and Tuesday 39 bbds as follows. 1 hhd bright wrapper at · PmzE PAc~AGEs oF CA::<DY, TonAcco, ETo...-M.urHart, 2 hhds leaf at 15 to 13 50, 1 hhd 'lmght Wiappm Daviess lugs and frozen ('t II 20 to 7.90, 2 hhds Han- $43.25, 3 hhds ptebald at 14 75 to 17.50, 2 hhds good UFAC'lURER ONLY TO PAY SP.ECIAL T.Ax-Offioo of IntE>rnal Revenue, Waslnngton, June 10, 1870 -Alexanat 30 The Nmth-stleet bouse sold 60 h?ds · 2 hbds cock trash at 6 10 to 6.40, 1 hhd Warnock (Ind1ana) h'
t
t
hid
d
I
Indtana, 1 hhd new lugs at $6 70, I new leaf at 8 10, common leaf at 4 to 8, 4 hhds Spencer (Indiana) 2 hhds s tppers a 12 50 o 13 50' 7 J s me mm 10 to 1' der Fulton, Esq, Supe1 vbot, Baltimore, Md
Sir:
32 hhds Tnmble, Breckenndge and Warren new lugs common leaf at 7 90 to 8, 2 hhds lugs at 6.60 to 7 30,4 8 hhds common at 9 to 9 95, 19 hhds lugs at 5 50 to 8.80· Your letter of the 17th ult1mo respecting the hability
,at 5.25 to 7.80, 2:.! hhds Tumble, Henderson and War- hhds BalTen and Clark lugs at 5 95 to 7 30. The Boone
PHILADELPHIA, J uNE 13.-Mt E W DICkerson, of personA engaged .JJI sellmg what a• e denom 1nated
CINCINNATI,JuNE 11 -Mr J A .Tohn~on, reporter reo new leaf at s to 17. 75, 4 bbds Tennessee, 2 hhds bouse sold 70 hhds: 12 hhds Adatr leaf sound and tobacco broker, reports: I have to rE>port the arrival of "~mze packages," has been Ieceived. I have also reof the Cmcinnati Tobacco AssoCiatiOn, wntes:
new leaf at 10 10, 2 ,hhds new Jugs at 7 40 to 7.90. On frozen lugs at 6. 20 to 1 1. 25 , l4"" bbd§ Taylor a 7 10 to about 400 more cases of new ConnectiCut fillers and cetvl!d lHtets upon the same subject from several oihK
Phtster & Brother sold dunng the week, 58 hhds as Fndav the Planters house sold 9 hhds: 2 hhds Hart, 16 25 11 hbds Taylor Larue Hart and Hardin frozen seconds, notwithstanding my impression that we had person_s m different parts of the country It appears
follows. 48 hhds Maaon and Bracken county, 1 at 1 hbd frozen lugs at 6 40, 1 hh4 lugs at 7, 1 hhd lugs 5. 55 to 9. 10, li bbds G;een at 8 ~ 0 to 10, 5 hhds already taken nearly our fill of them at the preeent ·ex that different persons m d1fferent localities are engaged
ts 95, 10 at 6 to 6 95, 10 at 7 to 7.85, 3 at 8.25 to 8.5 5, Hardm lugs at 6 55, 3 hhds old leaf at 8 to 9.10, a hhds Larue at 7 to 10, 7 hbds Owen 8 30 to 14, 7 hhds ceedwgly high price~ We have taken alrtady 1,200 in m~nufacturmg and puttmg up for sale packages o:t
9 at 9 to 9.90, 6 at 10 to 10 50, 2 at 11, 3 at 12 50 to old lugs 6 90 to 8 40 The Boone bouse sold 24 hbds: Hardin and Hancock leaf a.t S.GO to 11 75. The Farm cases of the 1869 crop for consumption in this ctty, not candles, tobacco, etc Some of them place a trinket iu
13 75 4 at H to 18 75 1 hhd Owen county 8 50, 5 hhds 6 hhds Barren ordhtary leaf and logs at 7 to IO, 2 bhds ers' house sold 64 hhds: 5 hhds Indiana lugs at 5 25 to 2, includmg wrappers. Holders of the new Penn crop each an~ every package, the trinkets in the Jifferel$
WestVa at 7.50 to 13 75, 4 hbds Ohio and fat stems Warren ordmary leaf at 9 80 to 9 90, 3 hhds Brecken 2 hhds Daviesslugs at 5 10 to 6 20 , 55 hhds Henry, here have sold about 50 cases on private terms The packages varying in cbaractet, but not materially iu•
at 5.
f, 1 ridge and Caldwell lugs at 7 50 to 7 so, 11 hhds Owen Green Barren Warren and Taylor lugs and opimon prevatls here that the whole '"69" crop was their mtrinsic value. In some cases the valtte of the
0 H Dayton & Co sold 141 bhds and -1. bx as o Taylor, Crittenden and Hart leaf and lugs at 7.20 to leaf at 6 30 t~ 14 75 i hhd Simpson common leaf at over-esttmated m quanttty; and thfl.~ the demand will tnnket~ Taries from fh e. cents to twenty five cents orbe equal to the supply, even at the present high prices more; m other cases irmkets are placed in a portion
lows 104 hbds Mason and Bracken county, '7 at 5 10 9 60 , 2 bhds Adair soft lugs at 6 40 to 7 40 7 90 1 bhd Owen le~f at 20
to 5 95 13 at 6 to 6 SO 13 at 7 05 to 7.95, 15 at 8.05 to Tbe Ninth-street house sold 55 hhds. 39 hhds MetB~
TELEGRAPH-June 13 -Active and uncqanged.
Sales of leaf may be classified as follows, Y!z.· 60-cs of tb~ package only, and in still other cases small sums
8 90, 10 at 9 to 9 85, at 10 to 10 75, 6 at 11 to 11 25 • calte, Warren, Butler, McClean, DavJess, Hancock,
new Ct. fillers and seconds, 29 cs old Ct. wmppers, 100 of money are enclosed, instead of trinkets Some of
7 at 12 to 12 75, 11 at 13 to 13 75, 7 at 14 to 14 75, 2 at and Breckenndge new lugs at 15.70 to 7110, 5LYNCHBURG, JUNE 11-;:-Mr J. H Tyree, tobacco cs new Ohio running lots, 25 cs new ObiO!fmall lofs;- the- maaufacturers advertise upon the wrappers
th•
15.50 to 15.75, 2 at 16 to 16 50, 4 at 17· 50 to 17 75 • 7 hhds Tennessee, 1 new lugs at 7, 4 new leaf at 10 75 to commisswn merchant1 rejlorts : _
'75 case~ old P~nn do, 300 cs new do. Sales of Uigal'!! packages, by hand -bills -and othenv1se, tl&t tliel8
2
hhds Robertson county, Ky, at 6 to 8.90, 6 hhds O":_en 11 13 hhds Warren, Butler, McLean, Dav1ess, and Inspectea~t week, endiug1une 4,.. . . .
reach to nearly ontuniiiion, wiib a good stbck on hand. "pnz.es," as they &:e Called, are enclosed, ~te., wJ!fM
county, at 5 90 to 16.50, 4 hhds West Va at 5·2 5 to T;Imble new leaf at s to 12 The Farmers'
''
wis
"
"
" l,J,. . .
Ml!:nufac ured tobacco is very quiet
o.tners netther advert1se.nor take j\ny o~be.r s.imij'~ ac24.25, 1 bx West Va at 8 30.
House sold 64 hhds . 39 bbds Green River and Barren Increase Ojver last week, . . . ..••.. "';
RED R-IVE!t L NDING, TENN, J uN.E !-Messrs. tiOn · tO'> call ~he afl.e®on .of"the pnbfic to the P\izetP.Casev Wayne & Co., sold 152 hhds 31 ~xs as fo~~~~ and Hart ' lugs and common leaf at 5.9Q to 10, Sold a;; LOose last week,.~..
. . . . . . 17 8, 750 "
Thomas & ,Cp , sold since. l311t report, J SO hbds to but leave It for the purchasers to be "~urpnsed by fi~Hiw
40
96 hhds Mason and Bracken county at 5 · to · ' 21 hhds Warren and Logan lugs and leaf at
"
"
t'bi,s "
.. ............ 159,250 "
bacco, as follows. 2 at a1a, 4 at 12.75, 2 at 12.50, 1 at ing them." These)packages are sold by the man~
4
22
23 hhds Owen county at 5 75 to 22 7 ,
hhds South- 5 65 to 11 25 1 hhd factoty lugs at 5 90 3 hhds Davies& Decrease ~rom last week.· ..•... ~ ... -;. . . 19,500 "
12, 8 at 11. 75, 5 at 11 50, a at 11 25, 22 at II. 60 at 10 turer to t.he jobber, b.Y ,the job~r to ibe retail dealer.13 50
10
ern at 9 to 20 50, 2 bxs We~t VHgtma at 6
to
I have bttle change to note m receipts thts week to 10. 75, 28 t 9 ~o 9.90, 24 at 8 to 8.95, 21 at 6 70 to and by h1m to the consumer. In all these .c&e811 it is
• !tugs at 6 to 8 10, 1 hhd Tennes;ee lugs at 8, 1
30
8
2 hhds old Mason county trash at ·
hhd Green common leaf at 9 20, 1 hhd Warren The market remains active for all good and desirable 7 95. '
•
.!.
the,. package that is 6rought and sold. No otl:ier aniCli116. Bodman & Uo, 81old 163 hhds ~ 2 bxs as fol- old leaf at I\
The Louisville House sold 63 grades, and nhces rule high. The low grades of ,lugs
ICHMOND .T
M
b
ole or thmg is ~en to the purchaser in cot;J$iih!t:ation
85130
1
lows: 98 hhds Mason and Bracken counties at
to hhds 6 bhds one crop Gre<Jn River at 9.60 to 191 6 and short leif are somewhat neglected Medtum and
R
'"" UN.E 1.- r R A Mills, to acco bro of hi~ purchasmg it. He ge" the paekage and all it
17, 1 bx Pendleton county f't 14.50,. 31 h.hdS Owen hhds Ballard at 10 to 40, 12 hhds Cnttendlln trash and fine wrappers scarce and m acttve demand
ker, reports: In reviewing oar market for the past con tams; but he get~_not~ing more, nor-does he obtaia
county at 5.35 to J3 50, 4 hhqs new Mtssoun at 8 70 to lnrrs at 6.4 0 to 8 90 ; 5 bhds Henry and Davless lugs
week, I have no material change to note There' bas a chance or a. promtse, either expre~sed or 1mphed, fi£
NEW ORLE-ANS, June 8 = We rep-or as follows: been' a sl!ght decline m common tobaccos m soft order, gettmg IUlJ'thtng more It ts cla1med by the perao•
16 75, 7 nhdi! So-uthern Indta,= at 5 40 to 6.90, lp hhde an"d low leaf at 7 80 to 9 90 , 13 bbds Barren, Monroe,
West Vugmia at 7.30 to 18 15, 1hhdold:Masoncounty and Todd leaf at 8 to 13. 59 , 10 hhds Monroe ,and Bar Tb~ demand has been fatr, the purchases being pnnm while fo~ all des1rable grades in good order ~rices engaged in . puttmg up these
c'kages for BalSj that
at 15, 21 bxs OhlO seed at 5 25 to 24.25.
. ren lugs at 6.50 tOI 8, 10 hhds lndtana ' lugs at 6 20 to pally for the German Markets. The sales have been have been fully .f'UStained Reports from the to ay.co 1.hey alone should be held to tlie payment oft~ special
Power & Prague sold 242 hhds 13 bxs as follows. 7 70 The Ptekett bouse sold 72 bhds: 2 hhds Ballard 490 bhds, as follows . 51 2 ~nd 1 hh~ le at' 12c, 2 hhds growing} portions of the State are very fa'f'orable; fl.'he tax 1mposed upon the proprietors of ~1ft enterprises·
77 hhds Mason & Bracken county; at $5 30 to 23 25, 55 leaf at $ 18 to 36 50, 3 hhds Davtess at s.ao to 17 25 , at 12t, I3 hhds at 13i; 11 a4,ds at 11!1 2'diJ 3 hbd at planterS~ have an unp cedented season for setting out that neitner the jobber, the reta1l dealet, or-any .,...
hhds Boone and Pendleton county, Kentucky, at 5.50 15 bhds Ualdwell Tnmble, .Marion, and Simpson at 11 to 11 , 2 hhds at lOt, 6 bhdrr at IO, 2 bhds old at .9, 1 hbd their plante, which they have availed themselves o~ persons beHtdes tllemselves should be required to0 payto 16 75, 68 hh4~ Ow~n county at 6.65 to 20 75, 6 18 , 7 hhds Illmois, 6 bhds leaf at 8, 20 to 10. 25 , 1 hhd at 8t, 1 bhd old leaf t 16, 65 and 1 hhd stems at 1, 16 and have gener lLy a fine stapd, and the first step has Jt. I am of the opmton that their cla1m is equitable
h}lds ~rown co~nty ~hto at 7.20 to 20:12 b~ds North- frozen at 6 GO, 33 hhds Ada~r, Henders.on, McLean 272 and 67 hhds lu 8 nd IeaJ 011 . ll,I v'te t ms '!lvr.e peen t~ken to 1nsure a good and full crop, but it l8 too and r~asonab!e, and probably well founded m law.
efn OhiO at 4 6o to 50,50, 2 bxs ~ orth n Oh10 at 7.80 to Davless Breckenridll(e and' Ohio countJes lugs and quote:
.
<. I
' , ~
,
u
SQOJJ.. to begm to speculate upon the quality or quantity
You wtll requue the ~ax from non'' but them. "If allY
23 25, 19 hhds Southern Kentucky at 8.20 to. 631 ~ bx frozen ~t 5 a.o io 7 50,' 5 hhds McLean, Hart and HarLight
Heavy
of the present grow1ng crop Below I gtve the trans others have been assessed you will see that they ug
6
7
Southern Kent~cky at 71, 5 .h~ds West VIrgmmoa: dmcommonleafat 7 70 to 8.90,2 hhds blackf,llt(3t 8 2{) to 9
@ S
~@@ 0 l~: acit~;: ~~~aq,~~~a!~~n, s62 bo es.
assisted by the assessor, etc , in the preparat100 or
7
5 hbds Hart Barren and Metcalfe lugs 11t' 6':30 to 7 80
~ "~
8 5Q to o, 10 bis · West Vtrgm,a at 5 75 to 18 ·
clatms for abatement
ferings-new, 965 bhds 86 bxs, old 3 hds, total 968 On Saturday the Pickett House so1d 73 hhds 27 hhds
~ @10
9!@ Qtc:
rigpt, common to good, smoker~, .
. $15,:30 to 55
:C. DEr.ANo, Oommtssioner.
hhds 86 bxs ReJectwns, new, 212 h\lds 47 bxs, old, Breckenridge Ballard Henderson Hart Todd SLmB- Mellium leaf ............... !it@I:Ot
10 @1 c
"'
"
wrappers,..... 20, 40 to '70
- @12 c
"
:fine to extra, wrappers, ... . .. ... 75, 90 to 156
3 hh~s; total, 212 nhas 47 bxs . SaleSr-new, '753 .h~ds eon and Maso'~ leaf at' $S to 21. 50 ; 1 hlHi Hart. fro~en Good d9.... . ......... . .... 11 @A RARE TnrE IN A SLEEPING CA.R -So long as
39 bxs i old, 3 hhds, total, 756 hhds 39 bn. Rece,lpts , at 5.•7 o, I bhds Illinois leaf at ·s 20
"
common to good, lugs, ........ 7t, St to 10 partially undressed men and women occupy sleP.pmg10 .75 , 11 hbils Fme d .. .. ............ . 12 14
11
1
9• 10 to 15
from country 1,131 hbds 1 0 bxs
Illinois lugs at 6.4Q to '7 70, 6 hhds Henderson trash at
Messrs Blakemore, Brot ets &
o 's Circular of
• "
leaf, · · ·
Rhds. Bxs. 5.80 to 7 10, 4 bbds Breckenndge 1ugs au d -1irozen at
•
lugs,
9 to 15 cars in common, we shall - have such scenes as tb 1s re•
T
.Tune 1st, says At the t1me
of 11,ast 1ssue,
t h ere w~s Sun-cured
"
""
"" , leaf,
12 to 25 corded by/ the Cmcinnat1 Commercial Railroad Coor
1
Country receipt~ from January 1, cpm
5.90 to '7.80, 8 hl;lds Jndiana lags and frozen at 6, to 8, quite an active d 'lmllnd for tooacco, resultin~ i_n larg~
pames should provide seperate cars for the sexes·
meucement ot our new year, to June
3 hhds Warren -and Henry common leaf at 8 to 8 '70, 4 sales whJCh -materially reduced the stock m factors
ST LOUIS, J11ne 8 -Mr J E. Haynes, Tobacco
1, 1870,
- 7,556 1•307 hhds Warren arrd Taylor lugs at 7 130 'io 7 70, 2 hhds hands, and produced scarcityJof some kind1. Our re broker, teports .Jo Received 577 hhds against 501 the "About mtdnight, when we were either lost in sleep,_o;
droppmg away, .a fearful scream that made the blbod
Offerings from January 1, commence
Henry lugs anQ. frozen at 5.50 to !7. 70 The:LomsvilrCj ceipts, however, weie h.beral, an it so?n . supplied these }>revtous week ~~ we note contmued actJvfty, with curdle broke upon our startled ears. This wild yell
_meut of our new year, to June 1, 1870, 9 •171 1•275 House sold 60 hbds: 12 hhds Ballar , H enderson and defioiences Almost Without mtermtsston during the both shtppers an~ manufacturers m the market. The
came from a female throat, and was followed by cries
ReJections from January 1, commence
Breckenudge leaf at 9 to 4Q, 1~ bhds B!:~ckenridge 'month, the inqmrv has been good.
Buyers for mcreased sll'pply h~as· caused low g1ades to dechne a of "Obi stop him," "Hold .him," ' Dont let him go,"
133
ment of our new year, to June 1, 1870, 1,333
Ohto and Barren lugs at 6 to 7 60, 22 hhds Perry, Ind. Spain .Fran-c-e, Italy, Germany and Mexico, have been little m puce f10m our last quota twos; but on the other and the w1ldest confusion ensued All the men sprang
Sales from January 1, commencement of
lugs at 5 60 to 7.7 , 4 hhds Green, Ind. leaf at 7 to- upon the market, and ha~e taken the vanous descrip- hand, b11ght tol5acco has advanced, betng very' scarce
onr new year, to June 1,1870, ·
7,838 1,142 11 75, 5 bhds Dav1ess ttash and lugs at 6 to 8, 1 hhd tions suited to their respective demands. Holders and much needed Sales from Thursday to yesterday 1io their feet, and ,all the women screamed Running_
Market closes :firm mall grades of good Tobacco and GPLyson frozen at 5 90 The Nmtb Street House sold hav:~ been firm and confident, and wtth a steady up jnclnstve, 215 hhdB, 1 at $4 60, (Poor scrar-s): 2 at along the .passage way, ~ found a woman olin gin~ to a
male s~emmen o( b,uma&lty, apd l;teg,qmg hnn to -go to
a little lower than last week for Alaska Tobacco.
21 hhds: ·I bhd scraps at $2 60, 13 hhds Hancock, 11 a1d tendency dunng the month, they bne succeeded 5 40 to 5 90, (the !after badly frozen)'; 5 at 6 Od to 6 90, bed; an~ leJlrned, thro ugh a great deal of mcoberent exB Y TELEGRAPH-June 13 -Fum and unchanged.
B eckenndge Warren, Daviess and Trimble new lugs in estabhshmg an advance of~· on tl!te •rates current 24 at 7 00 to 7 90, 22 at 8 00 to 8 90, 42 at 9 00 to 9 90' lflmatiOn, tha.t the man -vas a8leep walker "Oh JameS;
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., JUNE 8 -The • PobMCo at 5.9 to 7 9o~ 7 hhds Hancock, Breckenridge and at the opemng. .The busmess amounts .to ~ales 3,100 34 at 10 to 10 75. 14 at 11 to ll 75, 15 at 12 to 1~ 75, dq com~ back to "bed, do waken up-please do! " sh~
Leaf says: We notice a decline in tobacco, which Jlp- Trimble new leaf at 8 to 13 25. The Farmers hhds at pnces whtch seem to 'have been s.atisfa~tory to 12 at 13 00 to 13 75 11 at 14 00 to 14 75, 9 at 15 00 to cned ptteouslj. • "W~ I am awake yon f~ 1n
pears-to affect all markets more or leMs, and ts general :S:ouse ljollj. a& hbds
26 hhds Warren, Logan shippers. At th1s wntmg the market ts qmet, but 15.75, 2 at 6 25 to 71. 3 at 18.00 to 18 50, '1 at Hl.ll5, 8 sndrted tlie ,.. husb'&na.~. "No, you're not That-i's "the
ly attributed to the fa"orable circumstances attending and Hart lugs and leaf at 5 to 11, 6 hhds Tay- firm and 1trong. ,
"
at 120 00 .td 29 50,..and.10 at 3:.! 75, 49, 51~ 41 56, 56, l:i~ always answers, ~d ..h~'ll g.q oui and g.e~ k1lled unthe settm"' of the new crop. Our market bas ex peri lor lugs anqJ!:O!lJDfpn leaf at 6.60 to IO, 1 hhd Allen
Recetpts for Mlly4860hhds.,aga!nst~5,Jll7la,st year. 69, 64, 66, · t,o 6'7, and 59 bo.~:es at 4 00 to- • 64 ' In der · the cars. ,Won't 11 mebody. stop the tram?,,.
enced a d~chne sio'ce.omJ.ast reports, but reacted on yes leaf at 7 85 2 hliCis Barren low leaf at' 8.10 to 8 20 Receipts since 1st Sentember 1869, I2;117 hh'ds, Stock same time bJd!j. ;were rejected on 2 hhds at 90c, (ste~s), "Come, come, my good ello-;v, waken up w~"
terday and was contidenobly strengthened Ktllebrew The Boone bouse sold 17 hhds: 7 hhds Breckenndge, 10 band aod,Q ship'board..IO,l62 hhds. '1\llro gliout and 91 hha~ at 5 00 to 40 oo. TCI.day th oft'ermgs roared B stout man, sb~tking the supposed 'sleep-lfalier
& Wtlhamson, of the Cumberland warehouse, sold for Taylor and Daviess lugs, at $6.30 to 8.20, 1 hhd Logan the season the in~tWr markets have been firmer and were la:rg~, and the market acttve w1th a bnsk de!fi~D,d so violently by the shoulders that he must have-bad a
the week endmg June 3, 33 .hbds-tt~bacco at 81 to leaf high in case, at 9 1o, 2 hhds green leaf and lugs at comparati ely-bigherthan was justi~ed by the state of for bngot leaf, and lugs ana dark leaf
~anged . tree admission to the fireworks. In this he was aSBisted
10 7€1 ~eat & ,Bowling, o~'th tobacco warehouse, sold 8.85 to 9.10, 2 )lhds Adair leaf at 10, l lugs at 7.5 O, the trarle at the seaboarQ., a fact wluch was the result Sales 94 hhcl~, 2 ~t 6.60 to 5 80, 10 at 7.00 to 7 90, 14 ~your Kentucky f~end, .who _appeared in a fear{ql Iilii\
N•y 31 5 hhds at $8.10 te tlo Q
J e 3, 10 hbds: 5 2 hhds Hart, be~t lugs at 7.60, 7.40, 2 hhds Henry, leaf of a conviction t.-ha.t the e1:op would falL sliort of gen- :tt 8.00 to S:90r J.2 at 9.00 to 9 60, 8 l~Vt ·tO:OO •:W 75, etLrea :8.81Ibel. Th1s was to much fot the afflicted man
hhds l11gs at $5 4,0 to 8.4~, ' 5 hh<),s common and medi- at 10 25 t+> 1o. '1 hhd Jefferson factory lugs at ~55. eral estimates "This opjl'Jioo, ~~,llf#ld i}p pe:rson izl'i ...:1'1..'0 tg i}.l-,~~. 8 at 12.00 to 12..25,1 •• ~JI3.00 to altar~eiL!ith' t~e crime of somnambulism..., IJe. l}~t t~
um leaf at 9.25 to 10.60. HaifisoJ & Shelby, of the The Planters' house sold 12 hhds: 4 hbas old IE!af at intimately acquainted wi£a,the resOhroos nd actual pro- 13.50, 6 at 14 25 to 14. 75, 1 at 16 25, 3 at 17.50 to 17 75, fig'btmg-shakmg the stout mao off with such force
Clar.knille wareboose soh! for-the ~ ending J ,uiJe 8, 8.40 to 11, 2 hhds old lugs at 6.50 to 7 20, 3 hhds duct of the tobacco growing d1strict, and when m1de 2 at 18 25 to 18.75, 4, a.t 21.60, 22,75, to 21} 2'5;> 2l at' that eoiiful!lnce went down in a Bitting position and
o-£'90 hbds, as folloW!: 2~hhdBlug~ atl $6 to 8.80, 39 Logan, 2 leaf at 9.20 to 10.50, 1 lugs at 7.60, 1 hhd the basis ofthelr ~r&tiq ~ mee~ wtth a more 30 00 to 31 7 , aod8 at 35.1to, 42.00,1!3.75. 60.00 61.00, h,itti!lg :Rea Flannels in the stomach. Blazes Jji!B&phbds low to med1um leaf at 8. 701 to !).95, 3 at 9.50, 6 at Green, lugs at 6.80, 1 hhd Breckenndge, frozen lugs at ready acceptaaoe tbiiu bn beea aecorded to it by buy- 63.00, 66 00 and 75.00, and 9 boxes, 4 at a:o6· \O 9.60 pea.redfrom sight through the curtains of a sect10o from1
10 to 10 25, 3 at 9.90 to 10 2,0 Turnley, Ely & Co, of 6. On Monday-the Planters' house sold 14 hhds: • ers for export. These, .~ho11,g~- -al)?.JB. rn~-W' aqpp~ &nd 15 . at 30 25, 52 oo, 60 oo, 65.00 to 70.0 . B1ds whence other female screp:ms went up, a.nd uomiBtM;the Elephant house, sold for the week endmg June 3, hbds Hart, Brown, Logan and Green, lugs at 6.10 to such views, seem now·to have,oegun to reahze that the were rejected on 20 hhds at 7:40 to 76 00 and 5 boxes a.ble ev1~ences of a_ g~n§r8J.-:'~agement. The 81ii!~
9!J:hhds of tobacco, as follows: 7 at $10 50, 8 at IO 25, 7 40, 9 hhds lndtanna lugs and low leaf at 6.20 to 8, quanttty for export will fall far short of their ant101pa- at 5.6o-to 19 25. We quote infenor, damaged and walker, after whtppmg all wtthm reach eJ,_.~?la,ined that
7 at 10 2 at 9 60, 6 at 9.50, 4 at 9.25 to 9 40, 3 at 2 hhds Hardin and Breckenridge low leaf at 8 to•8 60, tions. Our latest advice from Clarksville 11.nd Hop- }jgbt weight lugs at 5 50 to 6 50, factory lugs 6.50 to he had got up .With no Intention 'to'w~llc 1h111s s1eep,
B 70 to 9.20 6 at 8.4Q' to s.no,;--s. "-t 7 90 to 8 25, 2 at 3 hhds Breckenridge frozen lugs at 5 96, ·to 6.90, 2 kinsville represent th~t three-fourths of he crop has 7.75, planters' logs- atld co¢mon leaf 8 00 to 10 00, but to get a dnnk of watet; b~t,- )leittg, gtv !ljt<JlSf '7.20 to 7.70: 3 at 5 to 7.10 Our breaks this week com- hhds leaf, 1 from Breckenridge at 10.50 and one from already been osent for\vard :(rf)m ~tho~e poiats, ana w medium dar~ leaf 10 50 to 1 sp, fai.J:. a.nd good manu .nambulil!m, hts-wife had. talum M at«rm and Witftt
gs, frozen ~eaf Hart at 30 TJ:!.e Boone- .h.o_use sold 29 hbds: .4 hhds may expe t soQD to se~a ciecided falhng off in the' de- facturmg leaf 12 00 to 20.00, medi,lnl)
prts d an unusually ~arie. a~p-ount Q
good bright infot:Illation he retlfed t~ his co,u ch in' a· v.er~ Iky
and ondescript-tobaccos; an t'ft' f~ange • of prtees Logan 3 lugs at 7 10 to 7_ 70~ 1 common le~f at 8 SO, hvencs at he seaboard Tbe receipts at this pbrt give 25.00 to 60 00, :fine brig t {httle offhtng), 65 OQ to 100. manner. Onr Kentucky frien'd ~came tumbtfng rom
are to be attnbuted,lfl-J:g ly ~ o that fact and not so 7 hhd~Hah: 5- hlid1! common lugs at 5.45 to 8.02, 2 hhus encouragmg indtq(Lt\ons ot a ' return .to us of a great ..tBY'TELE&RAPH::.....J un 13.-Heavy and lower at $8.50 tb~ section he had..mv.a.ded, withrhis face scratched his
much to any dechne m the ma~et
commoD"leaf'at 9 60 to 9.H[, 6 bh<hGreen, luga and low bulk of the ciOp of the western dtstrtets.o£Ke t ky ~q ~ oo j} for logs, 8 to 9 50 for common leaf, 9:'75 to 11 for red flannel shirt tt> rn~ §ria g1viiig- evidence of ha~ing
DETROIT, :JuNE} -1lbe quotations of this market leal at 6 4_0' and 8.901 3 h_hd~ade leaf at 8.10 to 8 8 , Tennessee, whteb '!i'. ..dJ.VE)l'ted during the wa1 The medr11m dark leaf, 14 50 to 20 forfair to good manufac- s11ffered f_!om an encounter. He told me next day that
are as follows: Plug-Nav1es, 60@'70; common !, 55 7 hhd s Ada1r, 1 frozen lugs at 6 30, 3 low leaf ch~apness of' river ·ansportation and the mcreasing turmg.
when he ratded m on the bed he rolled over a fat wo@6tl;' medlumi, 65@70; fine, 75; natural leaf, 120@ at 7.30~to 7.90, 3 common I aT . at 8 to 8.60, 2 hhds faeihties for Transatlantic ahtpment favor this tendency
TRICE'S LANDING, TENN, JUNE 1-Messrs Rig- man into the arms of a thin one, who went at him tooth
1 50 Fme Cut-ch01ce, 1. 10@1 15 i medmm, 90@ Taylor, lugs an
common lea( at 8.10 to 8 60, whtle European buyers are very decided m exprPssmg gtns & Co., sold 90 hhds as follows
$12 50, 12.52, and nail, to the great damage of his underclothes and.
1· 00 coinmon, 56@75; Smokmg--;--!, t, and 1 lb. pkgs, The Nmth street house sold 50 hhd11. 30 hhds Warren, thetr preference for the tobaccos that have undergone the 4 at 11 25, 5 at 11.00 2 at 11 75, I3 at 10 00, 5 at 10,.25, countenance."
••
stamped Spamsh 25, choice, 28'@3d
Breckenndge, and Owen new lugs at $5 70 to 5 75, 20 chmatic influence of the Golf. We have now the Jar- 4 at 10 50, 8 at 10 75,; 9 40 9 10, 9 oo, 9 60, 9 30, 9.90,
~EVA'N SVILLE, JuNE 9.-Tbe Journal reports the hhds Wanen, Dav1ess, Ballard. and Owen new leaf dat gl)st export business of the country, and hope to see 1t 9 50, 9 70 9 75, 9 70, 9 75, 6 75, 9 50, 2 at 9.40, 9 90,
market as follows The Impectors l'ep-brt sales of 366 8' to 35.50 The Farmers' qouse sold 40 bhds 24 -hh s further augmented by reason oft!:J.ese consideiations In 9 2 5, 9 95, !J oo, 9 40, 8.60, 8 10, 8 25, 8 '75, 8 50, s. 70,
hhds for the week, hen1g a falbng off 10 rece1pts of 106 Warrl)n, Barren, Hart and Green lugR and 1~!1-f at ,$~ ,70 thJ;S•.conneotion we would ask the espemal attentiOn of 8 60, 8 oo, 8 30, 8 75, s 60, 8.40, 7 00, 7 25, 7 10, '7 95,
F-OB SALE.
hogshe~ds ft om the week.. precet;,dmg
The sales to 15, 12 hhds Owen frozen htgs and good leaf at I> 45 shippers of stnps, who will we thmk, find tb1s by far 3 at 7 00, 2 at 7 50, 7 95, 7 60, '7 so, 7 70 Two hhds.
8'7 Barrels No 1 Fonr years old Pnme Maccaboy Snuff Flour al•o g
ft·osted trash, 6,70, 6 60.
were~' ras follows : ~ .Martin: Garchae & Co , Evans- to 17 25, 3 hhds'lletcalfe lugs and common leai.at 6.80 the most des1rable 1oute foi their exports.
Barrels West Indla Flour, will bo sold very low Sellin~ to close an old
The exports have been 1,017 bhds tG Bremen, andl82
account
a
•
Ville ~warehouse, 21'7 hhds; Weldon Bros. & Co, to 9 I bhd Allen lugs at 6 The Louisville house sold
Address,
J!OBEIGN,
53
hhds.
8
hhds
Henderson,
Crittenden,
Henry,
Tay
hhils
to-'
Ltverpool,.
The
imports
were
the
followmg
Planters' warehouse; 132 hhds; Wm S Ford, Ford's
REMSEN .APPLEBY,
AMSTERDAM, MAY 24 -There were sold by secret
warehouse, 107 hhds The pnces for the week .rang;ed lor and Caldwell leaf at $9 90 to 13 25, IO hhds lllinms from Havanna: L. M'Cat thy, 2 cs mgars, E Froisgtos
Spot•wood, N. J _
as follows . Frozen trash and lugs, $5@6 ; mfenor trash and lugs at 5 40 to '7 't0, '5 hhds Breckenridge 3 do F. A Gonzales, I do. The domestic recetpts tender and pnvate treaty 1,088 pkgs Java.
0
frozen
at
5
25
to
7
80,
IO
hhds
S1mpson,
Monroe
and
wer~
771
hhds,
1
cs,
790
cads,
330
p'kgs,
and
IOO
bxs
ANTWERP,
fuy
31.-The
market
1s
about
the
same
R
SALE.
,
to common lugs, 6@6 50, good to heavy and bright
By river _boats, Blake· We have no sales to report 1'he stock on Mab lst
LOUISVILLE TOBA.uco PLUG FACrORY, at Hydraulic PreMea
lugs 7@8 · common to medium leaf, 8 50@9 50; good Metcalfe lugs at 6. 70 to 7 90, 6 hhds Davi~ss and Hop- p1pes, consigned as follows
Euglneaud8oller,36 settsgoodmonlds, and even:tbtnJ
leaf'select:ons 10@12.25. The receipts continue fatrly kins common leaf at 8 to 8 40, 5 hhds lnduma lugs at more, Mayo & Co, 89 hhds, R S Lor1an, 103, do, was 2 ..•8hhds K en t uck y, 34 hhd S V Irgtma an d •31"<J a1es 18Keyreta.inen!
neceseary for a Farot
Class Factory All m complete running order.' Ad:
acttve althou~h the markt~t has suffered a decline of 5 50 to 7 40, 5 hhds Webster low leaf at 8 to 9.20, 1 E H Wllson & Son, 84 do, Jno E Kmg, 166 do, Havana There arnved dunng l\bf 356 bhds Ken- dres•,J s WILLETT, Lonl•vlUe, Ky
about 'one-hall'cent per pound The breaks on Monday hhd black fat at 7.90, 3 hhds Daviess green frozen a~ Wooldridge & Garth, 29 do, H H Bryan, 2 do, Kilk tucky, 15 bhds Mason county and Oino and 145 bales TOBACCO SALE
-presented a .very acttve appearance_, .the competition 5 SO to 6 70 The Pickett house sold 60 hhds: 13 hhds oatnck & Ke1th, 17 do, Beadles, Wmgo & Co, 2 do, Havana. The sales and exports were I82 hhds KenOwen, Grayson, Todd, Henderson, Caldwell and Met Beaumont, Fakes & Co, 11 do, Smith & Son, 2 do, E. tucky, 34 bhds V1rginia and 120 bales Havana. The I '1 here will be sold at tb.e Plc~':If.;v~;~~':"': ;~essrs !Sprott & Co, r..11.
creating no httle sport as well as act1v1ty.

BOSTON, J nne 11.-We reoort: The iipi-:!\iB
good and prices are steady for both leaf auti mi. 122
C·
2
•~.nd.
The re~l·p•a
..,.__
""' "" l.a" ~~ been •iil hhds, 33 cs, h
'kxs.
The exports wete as follows; Tob the Freno
"
Lb
West Indtes 2 hbds, 53 cs, I 0 bales, 32 xs, 26 r xa,
'
B .. h "T h A
an Uolomes 2
2 1-bxs · to the
ntts .~., ort
merte
'
hhds 1 ~s 3 bxs We quote· Leaf-\Vestern-Lugs,
8t@9t, c~mmon, 91:@1()), medmm, lOt@ lit; ~od, l~t
@12t, fine, 12i@l3, selectwns, 13!@14. Leaf- ugmta.
-Luc:r@, 6:i@St, common, 8!@9!; medmm, 9t@ lOt'
aood,"' lO:i@llt, fine, 11l@l2t, selectiOns, 12 -i@ 1at
Seedleaf-Connecticut and Massachusetts fill ers, 13@
15; do wrappers, 45@55; do runmng lots, 35@40 •
Ohio :fillers, 10@12, do wrappeis, 25 @ 45 • do runmng
lots 16@25 Pennsylvama fillerb. 10@ 12; do wrapper~,
25@45, do' running lots, 16@25, Manufactured-In
bo nd-Bright work.-Common and medmm, 25@30'
k c
d
good and fine, 35@55. Black wor - ommon an
medium, 20@22; good and fine, 25@30
CAIRO JUNE 10 -The Price ()urrent says that our
grain market has been extremely quiet duung the pre
sent week and sales of c:or[\ aod oats have been rc
stricted t~ a hgbt order and home demand, at about
same Iates noted m our last. Flour has been very
firmly held With mederate sales to the trade and a fair
order demand, which is supphed at generally un
changed prwes
'
The attentton of our merchants ha,s to·day been very
much absorbed by tlie Secon"d' Annual Fair of the Planters' Tobacco Warehouse Co., which has been a success
in every respect. The offermgs compnsed over 300
hhds about one half of winch was sold to day, and the
rem~inder wlll be sold to morrow The sales of pre
miam tobacco compnsed the following Best bhd
bright wrapper $50 per 100 ' 2d best do, $30 do' 3d
best do, $21 do'; best hhd Shipping leaf. 8I1 75 do • 2 d
best do, $12 75 do , 3d best do, $IQ do; best hhd
black wrapper li10 do· 2d best hhd black wrapper, 10 50.
The best 5 hbds leaf tobacco of its class sold at $10 t_?
17.25 per 100 lbs In the eighth class (speCial to llhnols) the best hhd shippmg ieaf brought 12; the next
10 50,' and the third 10 25. The best 10 h bd s to b acco
Of lts class sold at 9 20 to 11, the next b est at 7 50 t o
f 11
11 ~ Thebest6hhds,beingag_eneralassortmentoa
classes, brought the followmg pnces. 22 75,29 25, 31 , 32,
46 and 58 The sales at tbe Ballar d to b acco ware h ouse,
which took place previOus to the above, compriseJ the
followmg lots and a glance at the pnces obtamed renders further c~!Ilment unnecessary I bhd bright w.rap
sold $ 80 5 bbds at 35 to 71,4 hhds shipping leaf
Pers
at
15 2 hhds, at 16 75 2 hhds atll 1.60 to 12 7 5, 6 hbds
'at 10, to 10.50, 5 hhds'lugs at 7 85 t o 9 50.
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CONNOLLY & CO., GtommiSsion Jlttrc~nnts,
1836, BY CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.
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Merchants

Com.mission
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I
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•

LEAF &..MANUFACTURED
'TOBACCO,
•"
· ' N w ORE
Y

B

45 WATER ST

.,

Pound•

.

COLDEN- ERA,
WINSTON,
SEA-KINO,
PEARL,
NOSE CAY,
FAVORITE,
EVENINC STAR

"'

CALLECO, ~

aOYALSTANDARD,
I.T£Rit.ATIONAL,
YOUNC AMERiqA,
... ~ER ·
, • IEIN ':'II:. , • . . ,
_..... .Ager&t.

' .
t
f

f""

REDMORE,
BLAC" BIRD,
"'
YACHT CLUB,
CREATSEAL
TALLY HO I ·
TWill. SISTERS,
FLOWER QUEEN
.
•'

•

AVT

M •~~,G.~rcro tt • •

CO

L

J'AS. H . GB.
.., ~ "' . .,
R. A. P A .a:EB.SOB & CO.,
WIHliE & T.ALB9TT,
PACE a. STOVALL
"'
JOHN K. CHILDREY,
C. J, BALDWIN &.CO.,
-AND OTHERS..

GEO. W . GILLIAII & CO.,
.JOHN H. GB.EAJJEB.,
C! Wn.LLUIS & CO.
T•
B.A WITT
ROYSTER & G 8&.~
,
WATSO.DT & KcGILL,
Wll CRUMPTON,

1-

'

00100

•• .dlof>,May .AfJPlOit:

EDWAR1D

And also have const;mtly on band a large assortment .of Manufactured
,. Tobacco, of all styles and sizes, to wbicb tbey ask Uie attention
• .
2AllES A. OONNOLLY·
of the trade.
J. FRED. OOWAN;
1

•

1

Lady Fiugeqo do.
1

Mor~:an,
Imperial Fonrs,
National Eagle,
CufT~e's Delfght,
MossRose.
Chaplam'sDcbght,
Pine-Ap,Ple,
R oyal,
. Olu Sport,
Sancho Panza,
Venus
P each Bloom,
C. L. Brown.
Colol'ado,
Alexander,
' T wln Sisters,
•lndontltable,
Oscolo,
I
~hrlstlan P q> luq:

Ro•a Fnller,
J.T. Smith,
Dog Hou se,
•
Jerry Prichard,
Dici<;Swlveller,
Mart< Tapley,
McCor kle
S.E. White,
Cballcn~, ·
.
David
er\ Jr.,
Cbarl08Ilarr s,
: Victoril>,
Peerl ... ,
FavoritcPremmfn,
.,..""tonal Eagle. '

Y•rio~•- Bra..,. of U.. foUow4tt(l Celef>r<~ted JICanufaee-._u 1

u
,
.e

2

..·o mm.
. 1•ssio.!c.D lYierc'h 'a nts,
...

AGENTS FOR THE S.u.E OF

The Following Well-known and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virginia

,

1

,

,

,

•h NoW!ON.

t:

1

s,.ru,

:May 'tueen,
Alexander,
:BoSton, ,
,
Kearl\lll'ge,
Q.neen o!Trumpe,
Kang&r(IO,
liT. Toots,
Brown, Joaes &
Rooinson,
Jerry White,
'l'be Old Sport,
Dexter._
White .rawn, >
. Black Plume,
Sancho Panza,
Beauti!UI Star,
C. L . Jones,

Taos.:· suuoRTa.

NOR'rON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

<'>

t'l'-148

; , .1.

•

-

· •

•

-on

n.se.

Oo.,

Bro~way (l!erald Building),

G-~:I!I.A.TX."Y"

JILT

L 8, 8UlRO.

"Y"

<>

.J,ll. F. lla7Ut

~

:a::.

· 1\.-r

u. · lYJ.AITLA-.1) ..4

o•'llTOBACCO AND COTTO~ .:f~O~O~~;
- ..

~

'""'te

c

lf'e
"• 2'»-1811)

. 0.,

· AND

TOBACCO WORKS.

-::

•

NEW YORK·.
s. lii'Al<OOso.

.ll1D

,

--

I

WINTZER & COOK,
DB.A.L~B8 . IN

IBNTUCKY

, ,

L@&l ~Q,flAAA
~~~
. 5 William Bt'l"eet,

Sa~e of

.

OF THE CELEBRATED PBIIOIPE

D~

, ' 1.68 ~ea'l"l St•l'eet,
A. D. · ca:~,

, V•. A. Banll.U.'L.

--- 9

-

w w- .

6

122

·

W ATEB STREET,

New York.

J. H. BERG1¥1ANN
Scotch, (krman, and Dutda

C~!;AT

232 CHURCH ST.,

Lear ·-T obacoo,

M1111111act11ren of, uul DetJen 1111, tbe

.Aloo, Importer and llanulllclmer of

lbDowblg

•o.SECARS,

.1~-~ and Oelebrr.ted Branda ol

6,f.9). NBW .YOBJ[.

148 Pront-llkeet,

v:qtGINIA

.

NBW•YORS..,

'~ TOBA 'CCO.
Captain Jln1ts, .
C~mpagrie CharlieYlrgbila ,State,
Globe, Continental,
'
Metropolis. Eto., Etc5.
1.

•

1

2

JPI.BS.

Foretan and Domeriio

NEW YORK,'

LMf 'l'obaeeo pre- In b&lea for t.lte Wet< ~,..u:.., :orei

- . , Olo*al, .A.menc.n, a4d olhtr mukoll.

& SON

(!l:ommi~~iou Ptrtfmut~,

M. ICHOTTEIFELI a. C0. 1

Q2...

Commission llerchan1s

"""

.M:AYER
I

Dn'O&TBB Ali!D WBOL»>I.t.LK J>ULIIB Ill

'a.

'

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

JOS.

COMMI,SSION :MERCHANT

co ...

225 Front-etreet,

I

lEAF TOBACCO,

OONSIGN::M:ENTS. 's o'LICIITE:O. .

OUTBB.IE &

~

t

NIIW Y.OBIL

w.. •· Pam,
... A.J.n a.

GALES lWIUl'AOTORl OF HAVA:JA.

- · •BBOW'II DIClK"

.

119 Halden Lane,

KEY WEUJT BRANCH,

-'lOBAOOO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
/'1'4..

·K LIRG

••' •. , , MANUF..,.C'rURED AT t THE

1

m to DAVID O'BEILL & OOJ

LEAF TOBACCO,

jlne an.d popular branda of HaPana Begar••

........,... ......... u..till<oel

~

WILtliM M. PRICE & CO.,

.PRINCIP~ ·. D:E4 ·" GALE$ ,SJ::GARS,

MERCH4NTS,

For the

ot~

NEW YORK.

· Clh

IMPORTERS .OF

"

. No. 25 White Street,
.-

. 1.31. PE.ABL STREET,

~. 52. Broad ·and 50 'liew 'Streets,

..ttul

SEGA:R RIB.BONSE

AND SGLE AGENTS FOR TH~ SALE OF THE

l

A. D. CtlOCKt.EY & CO.,
COMMISSI~lr

I

·~LA · .AF:J;I.XC.A~.A.~~~ ·

.
1.08 FRO.N T ST., NEW YORK;.· ~

•••• yr.: ····y·,:

:

OSCAR PROLSS 4 CO.,

~

I-·...

•

.fR'!J)_ DROST.

I

OI!'I!'UlE, 1U WATEB ITJI:JtBT.

.. . .

Oinci»nau, Ohio.

·

.

•

_.. Ha,ve always on hand a large Assortment, for sale onLiberai Terms,

WAREHOUSES-I4a Water and 74. 76, and 78 Greenwich Street.

1'15 Water Street, New York,
W'Braneh, 82 West Second Street,

__ :--=-::-=:-::--:--:=:--~-+-'----~

DB~DAR¥ a
'

F. C. LINDE ct, CO.~

~

NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC and Importer-s of ,
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

11

't

-

N.B.-I also sample m Merchani1J' own S /Qres.

~AClJltt

c

J,.. B . O.A.Itl)()f;O.

Inspected or. Sampled. Certificates given for eve,ry case, and delivered,

"LOI'fB

I

No. 1 69 :Front-street, New--York.

YORK

f8 'Waler 8WNI (P. O.

203 PEARL STREET,

Also, of' other .

,

General Commiaion Merchant!'> ·

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

I'

~

A.

-

...,oldac'I'e.._,

YoRK.

STREET, NEw

BEST

U... n-le to ....U and ozamine our •toek IHfore pvreh<Uhag el•-h.,..,, .

...

:18:1 Peart Street, corne1· of Cedar,

w. OlllrroU••

·

:!!.' CARDOZO~ q-o.,-:_- ., .. (' )\. L. '.GROSSE, I
1 ~OVEB BUILDING, RANOVQ SQU.A.Bil, NEW YO.lUL
.
Tobacco ·~. .
tt F
~~Ad~~~oil~Co~··~~m~eato~to~
«n
Me~··~
· W~-A~.·~G.JI~AXWE~LL~.t~OO.~J,IV;ER~POO~L
,
~· ~
~ 0 on ac orsf L
~ ~..... .a. 'Ob aoco,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION MERO::E1ANTS~ -- - ..·

..U .._...,. ~ 6,

··

..---'-------,--~--

I~ I. PARKER ·i CO.,
WTT·ON AND TOBACCO FACTORS

'CliO by oaae, as to number of Certifieate.

'

1

IJ"' KAmEN LANE, NEW YORK.

o.l'e~o

fG:\ 34 Buvn

Fancy Fine-Cuts, Ki!Hkinnick, and Cut Smoking Tobaccos •.

.

0 • .HA1ULTON..

LEAF,

i'lJ

CELEBR,ATED · CUPt'D

And Dealers·- in Leaf Tobaccos,

C. F. LINDE

co..

ROBERT E. KELLY &

Near Maiden Lane,

MANUFACTURERS OP

'

•

NEw YoRx.
I

'

ptA.NUFAC'iUIDi:RS OF THB

P~XC:BIB.

.urn

119 PEAlU. STREET, .

DBALE.I\S rN

·'

cx- G-AR.s~ ·

~Q~@.~QQ

ECCER T, DILLS & Ca.,

B. 'NiWMARK.

NEW

BBBCBAH'll

15 B-owery, New York.

Lithographers,

~~"D'C~

KENTUCKY
·'"

il-.1 LQmf

•

' .A.. H SCOVILLE

· .,

Ne!t! Yprk,

'

• • C. LIKDK,

•.•

OTTINGER & BRQTHER,

HAVANA

lEMPIRE

.J.ll. Blak1111are.

SUTR.O. 1\TEWJII.&R.K,"'·

II

•

I

~
R. S. WALTE-R,
~~~~
p~'~~~-~~~~iiliilliiliillliljlji'_.._~:llliiiliiiiiii~ Connecticut, Havana & Yara

ft7111111111D :u:

'

•

Connecticut Se~ci-ieaf Wr~ppe~ of o~r ~~ paoki~g

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

·db

·,.

L. P .A.LMER

LABELS

21.8

I.

LEAF

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
.
NEW-T-!tllll.', •

41 Broad Street,

llal&alllrlndo or Lear Tobacco forKl:port &Dd

~a'toh

.UD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YOKK,

:for Home

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA & WESTERN LEAF

Tobacco and Cotton

·' 168 .WATER STREET,
I

•

,

Manufamured Tobaooo, Licorice, Gum, etc.,
-~o.lOl PEARL STREET, N.Y. '

No. 1'10 Watm· Street, New York. ·

'

C•m nu~~Hiltt ~uchaut&.

•

J;tlt:rc\ilm ~ .

BLAKEMORE MAYO a. CO

.uu

I

-

M' ::1!1 -.gv

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

•

AND JOBBERS OF ' .

172 PEARt.: STREET,

.

I

RMD,)

CLmlaNT

Commission Merchant,

oft~ Trade is re.<~pM~full; solicited.

ceBIIIS\SI~H

~

&, W. Bl.abmole,

•

.;t; · " t

TH. tl. VETTERLEIN & SONS,

•

(fi=-or to

,P A~lVIE~, ,& SCOVILLE;~

7 Burling Slip, New York.

t

ISAAC ' READ,

~~~~
.
~
-~~~~

Trrbacco&CottonFactors

- l'l!EW TOBIE.
.

Tk 'lttentic.n

, .Johnlla.D.coek.
ltD •• .ttc.l

=

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BAJtRATT'S CRQWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & ~ALLO~Y •
CHEIYES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SO(_

DUKE OF ATHOL. ·

Co~tone,

uanonrnllilding,Hanov~r·s~., .· Illt:l:'tnt{ll
l.' ·· 1 1ft."t'ommrssx.on
-:-:~·D:- .

P. 0. Box, 4Bes.

GRANT & WILLIAMS, ·
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
.J. G. IHLL, ·
J. K. CHILDREY, '
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & :YARBROUGH,
J. 3. PACE & CO.,

~~ni'hcrhumb,

Pride of the East
F loro Temple,
Cherry Fours,
PalDtetto Fon.rs,
· Palmetto SixiJil;
E. M. ,Willlamoon,
Four ThuOlb na ... ,
•• roeltnPdcketPiece,
•
i~IJeAll Right.

•
1

t

Lit~lollllami,

Fig, Na'fJ!I

TOBACCO:

Tens.

Gold Ridge,
Blue .Jadiet,
· Red ,Tacket, .

Admiration
do.
Cable Coil
do.
_ Gold ;Medal
do.
CbTi•tian's Comfort,
Nation'sPride,
R .. J. Christian_
Eleven O'Clock,
Amore t Bars,
Bimdlgo

P~ke~ .Poec~.

M..,WRIGHT.~

,

Th':E:~ct C:b1:"orw~.t,

.General Commission Merchant~

• ROBERT s.•BOWNE & co. , ·
~J~Wi~Q~
,a,CCO
.
'·
&
~~

Fane~.

Jane Apple Bars,

Fashion Gold dO.

~'d: ~h"!':;.:&vy,

JimmicFnlcr;
Peach Ba• ket,

88 1-,..,

~uarterf

Garibaldi
LltUe All Right,
Bollemlaa Girl,

;~rr:;.~:~:

lole Age:pts for the following Standard Brands of Manufactured 'l'obacco
WINE SAP
, . ... OLDEN S, EAL,

Half Pounds &

·

...

.~-"·····

NEW-YORK,

11 & 'i3 Pront St., ,
The Yg~n.,Swen,
.J. P . WIIllamt!OD,
Blomark,

VI RG INI A

Tobaoco Commission Merchants.

No. 1o4 FRONT-sTREET,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

•

BULKLEY MOORE & CG.

COMMISSION , ~ERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR ALL THE

I

N. Y. Commini~ Herch.inta.

•

r

L. CERSHEL &· BRO..,
'WJl~ ~
Ha.va.na &.I).d Domestio . , r
I •

Dl'

'

&JBCr..AR.IBJ~
~r..., wU.,......•f:rAof!l'o-....,

·••'

lo. M IIAIDD LAIIE,

~VB~OOO P .A.ClXED IliT R0081DII.A..D •

511W

1roaa.

1'HOMA.S KINNlCUTT,

NEW YORK,

lAWYER, WALLAOE & 00.,

Manolactnrers pf all

kin~

of

P ":ime QualUv

CIGAR :BOXES,
BBOOKL11W, 11. J).

_____
----'
...

NI!YJ YeiiKJ

• C. & F. A. SEITZ,
-· ......_
, __.,...,__

L. w.

Gtn<TH:ER

Baltimore.

'

F.

w... TATGENHORST
New York.

1
'

~-

L. W. CUNTHER &. CO.,

teaf Tobacco,

Tobacco & General Commission

J

1,50 Water Street,
· i

T

Loaf

·

NBW:r'OB&

MERCHANTS,
No, 110 Peaxl St., cor. Hanover Square,
NBW YORK.
Liberal adT&noes made on conolgDments.

FRANK, UUTTENMULLER &CO.,
Dealen 1n allll:lncll of

WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK.
.. I

~ Best Material and Superior Make by

a.nd. pa.teuted Machinery.

ltaf mohat.tllt
88 KAIDEN LANE,
J.U:WYOU.

W•. 8. Kn11u.u..

B. B. Kuula

WM. S i KIMBALL A

To~bac· co Peerless & .Fancy

00. 1

ltl&nolactnrera o! the Celebrated

Havana, ln and owt or Bond,

40 Lorimer, cor. Johnson St.,,

Jlo. 47 llroad Street,

---

SEYMOUR . & COLT,

189 PEARL STREET. N. Y,

TOBACCOS.
PLAIN TOBACCO .a specialty.
B.ochee1ter, l!l. Y.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

ADOLPH ITROBlf.

STROHM & REITZENSTEIKt

~ommiiJ~ion ~hrthant-,

Plain

!fEW;• YORK,

~

.UD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BA.LTIIIOR.E,

.UID lKPOR'l'KR.S 01'

Tobacco Commiaion Merchants.

FOREIGN TOBACCCI,

Several b""nill of Lleoriee PIUite, direct i"'1'CrliJ!4on, cooat.ant1y on Iia.nd, and for l&le, 1rl tlond er dut7

DOMESTIC
· 'IT

176 li!:BOIITT ST., N.Y.

?&ld 1 ln lvt.s to 8'Uit pwchasers.

62-lU

'

,.,

.

~~...............~-

•
I EARL
T S4,000,000 TAXES PAID THE OOYERIMEIT II UIT FOUl YEARS.
,

a

P. LOB.ILLAB.D

New York Commtyion llerohanta
iOOI'H _w. ~·

JOID\ISOl\1,.

CO.,
SuocEIIIBOl'l

'
16, 18 & 20 CIIAMBERS
ST.,

t

~EW'

YORK,

TOBACCO

At

Quallf¥~

AND DEALERS IN CIGARS,
.II
Factory No. 1, Fourth District, !!few YM"k.

Virginia Beauties, 14's.
;._~
"
" 'i lbs.
.,
Olive, -l lbs.
Vj_rgipia's Own Pocket Pieces.
Tlibmaa' Choice ~~ r • ,..,.
Che :ffi!w, Fig's.
- l•
.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.l _ ,
r. ~ ·
,
.t
If. M. Wa!Jw'lf Extr*' .Bright TWist, 1~
~
La F avQritQ, Roll~~o 6 inch. ,
-..
Chas. Hen"ty, Jr., 9 inch,_lig'ht pressed

•

inc!b!:

, . --.

-•

ESTAB!:,.XS~ED ·

<

" 1 12 inch lbs.

"
"

c MANUFACTURED
-King Bee, 12' inch lbs.
·
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch•llls:
Reward of Industrr, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo s Navy, lbs., t lhs., and lO's
.C!lnlll!tciyat-P 's.
·

,

_

SMOKINtl.
' ·Kffi
. i 's,.Ch ·
0 !i<
Vir~ Belle.
Star.
Olive.
Graad.. Duc9e¥~~·
Billy Buck.

PE~IQUE.

.)

11

Oliver's Choicl>
OldKentuck,

MAURICE EULER,

llard

I

,fl u

H

176&.
"
Pure·V-irsi*ia,
---+--:--.---"'---r-----:;;;;~=..:::;;;;; Eureka, '

IID'OBI'1I:B 0•

._/

-

F~TURID.

rKANU

Having purchased the Factory c;>f )4:epsrs, ROBINSON, GARTH .t 00., together with all
their famous B.rands, wa are now otfering- Pmg Tobacco at prioes below the usual market rates,
to which we invite the attention of cloae >anil lArge buyera.

•

.

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the following brands of Mesare:,
;:THOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO &
Richmon~, Va.:
·

1

j

FOR

MANUFAClURED. TOBACSO.
tfo.,
.

Of' every Style,

I

./..._

!O_IGCO,.

Stannard Br~ds of ,Virgjnj~ ~Jld- North Carolina

OF ALL GR-ADES,

Snull's_ of Superior

Fancy Printed Cotton Goods

AGENTS iro:R ' THl!l SALE ' OF ALL THE

Tobacco

1\1. Y.,

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS Of All KIIIDS OF

.

MJLNUFACTUBERS OF

St.~

135 Duane

i CO.,

Tobacco" Commission Merchants.

f~0W£RS Bl.ACA~F~~N.~3~~:~!D~~~N!~.!,~·cco.
SMOKING

iRAMiJAIJ.

_,

MANUFACTURERS OF

0"1..1. "t

to

t66 WATER STRE-=:T,

I

and

L E_A_ F..

fL)

I

All

styles.of Manufactu..,d->on flmoking
~obacco -p)lt up unper special bren
fo .,. tlle
~ !/ole use of the o'-'ner.
• '
•

"
11

'Al.

J \ •

Havana -. Segars and Lear Tobacco,
. 168 STATE .• 1RE_ET, BOSTON.
Sole Importer of thlr

1 lb. Druhls,

THOMAS .J, RAYNI! R.

:No;_r1J.•f&;tfhr&. ':.Y.IL:f

••

' 1-2 lb. Drums

au

1

PHILIPP HILKE.

~ 'THOMA$ J. RAYNER &
'"

. -1

~

'!M~UFAOTURERS

FXN'E

&.

SEG--.A.R.S~

YOUNG
SWELL,

co.,

71 & 73 Front St.,
IDLE ABEnl

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
_ £articular ·~tlon to Special Brands for Grocers .t Jobbers.

Smo~ers'

Fw thia OelebraW llrud.

29 IA.beHy :sweet, and IJ4 Maiden Lane, New Y~k.

1-4 lb. Drums, .

P. {HTREDGf

I

CO.,"

OF

Comfort,

In

Eighth•, {luaf"ter•,
Balf-PovJMl•, '""'
Pout&da.

;1,--..J»>-U. oAPPLEBY.

GEO. W. HELMIL

~E ~ ME

APP L: EBY &

1-4 lb. Bags.

TO
I

1 lb.

mgar" flolde(sJ Am~er Mo¢h 'Pieces:.Pipe Sterns, Silver~Mountings

Ba~,

1-2 lb. -Bags,
'

t

.•

1

rr'T'... And'\.'all- .Ohoice- -Articles
-in the-- l;lmokers' line, at Wholesale
- and Retail.
.

Wholesale and Retail.Factory~ Wareroom, 4 and 6 ·To
3.J • fi' Bto~ '71 N~~~H orner John Street, ·

(Established 1853.
I

, ........... ,."' ...

We take the Hberty of addreeolnr yoa bl tlll8 monner, U.e 1lett8r to r.a11
,..,.,. attention to a Tobac.ro UDoonaUyllne In Ita qnalitJ. We haye, d,111'1njj
J2!&'!11_ean. patlonU, and pereeverlnE!y lnetitnted experiment& having /1
dU'ect bearlq. --tile -utaetDN---01 -'l'obol:cQ; - lllm! traly ..,.r<li!
neither w Ume liiir Bioney-ID the accompllehment of oar p11rp08e, and from
oar put e:<perlence and to.-.. Ugatlona, are -'rillcecl tba& the ODJrtnae and
Jlroper way to mannlllctore Tobaeeo le nnatr ou proce• or -.raetnring
It proteete tbe
from the atmoopbere. pNftlltll It Jh>m moulding:
and gre&Uy lmprovu the quality and lla.-or; 10 mnob 10! that tbe laot ,
p~~ekage In onr boxeewlll be CotWd "')le better tba11 lhat wh cb wae at first
Iaten ont. 8o poei11'fe are we ae to lUI lalgh_..D!erlt, tb&t we now place It
wllh tbe ~leot -.lldelace Ia compelltloi -Witb aay art.lcle tbat lo now mannfiletnred. Under no . clrMJm•tance will the li&aadar.t of ~
Braacl• be Lewere4 or Deterlora&ecJ..

-

~ommonwtnlth

ta

R
country.

r

' Caution to Consumers,
Agafnot poreba•lng an Inferior Tohaceo put np for C...,.,ptlon, anlmllotlna our Trade mart oo
•
closely.,- t.bat the irnpOflhi()n ifl only di!icOvered by the ol!e of the tob ICCO itself.
1
~e U'.ur.'I' Rnt.f'~ to all mn· C u .oJ nn1_,1 ..• "- 'l'fJimcco that will pl ~'nBe, and 10 prevent the \mpoe.itlon of
~eCO~~in~;atY~~:;t~~:·~>~~~~e ~V~~~o ~~i ~~~~:~c~~~.en
..E'ine cut, Lo iuquire
w. s. GOODW.tlt

tor

• ,-~~ ""'Y

.,.pect 11lly,

~ I

,('.

..,!\ 1

-

·•

(

.

:NEW YORK.!

,'J. ~~

l.(fflDON"'S't&UD1lT AND BEND, CARVED,' PLAIN, AND 'FANCY CIGAR HflLBElRS
made to ;Ofd!!f by special contract, &nd -al lower prices than they can be Imported at. I h&-.•.
r>
WillS on hand 4 very large Bt.o! k; of all patterns. ~!I
o
(b di:dier

To"""""

calling for

'

Street;

· Real Meerscl,laum Pipe Bo~ls,

GJOft'LEJiu:

0 ') -

L

~

.

W. H. GOODW·Ictl- s& CO;

!

...:..

. :..

l

.

•

...

•

O.(iRAM~, CR~~TS, P,ORT~MTS, I ETC.
AlR1~q:- BOILINn- - yo~TIN'G, etc., attended to. -Goodseentto &11 pa;iB of~

'

•

n

~

•

'

Oi}'culars ent by enclosing stamp.

r. '

_.

r

e

·

N . ·B......I lm the• Bole Manu fact>m-er Of GENU~ )fEEJWJJUU:Y: AND A.li.Bd
GOODS to ~Trude in the United States;
1
Ma?- ufact11rer of LorJllu.rd's Gt:lebrated Yacht Club Pipes iven away ill! his Yach(Clullo
Smokong (T~baooo .
~·
;::
,
i
1

¢d.
~ilfatto-~~inn ~ftrtftam~
CLASSFORD A

ot. GRIJAT 8T. :qiiLJIJfB,

(EoT.IoliU8111Ht 181!1.)

LONDON,

-

Sollcl.t Oollliallmtale tO LondoD, Llterpoo'l, Mel-

· •M--.i H. -LEVIN,

r~bacco. ~a.ncf Segar&
"""' quua ..

boume, and Sydney, of ll&Dufactnred Tobacco onlt·

.O.U. UIDI

"f

r

t•

LEAF Tos·Acca,.

able fQr theee mt.rk8'18. Cub advances made bJ
J . DUFF 'W ALLAO.E,
• .L_ I Bowl in~~: Green,
who ..m -~I"! Blit~~ llli to tbo ot;rlel ar !l'o~
Wari~~Q~
-9'8~ 1 . Joll
iv

a

1.6l.l'ZARL.ST; near Wall-at.,
REW- JORI.

2 oz. Bags,

Leaf ffiobacco,
~·2

lb. Ba

No. 160 Water Street, New

'd

1 lb. Ba.,.s ·

YO Q R '& · HU • •KENi

...............

& .egara, ··
AliA....,._ .....
0.... Ia

A. B.ROSINBAUM& tO.,

rXPE&. XiEA'JIII TODACCOt
&

.l.Btl .ll'ronl /JirHI, NtJVI YO..I#,
"ffLaDo
o. aoaau.

• COl!UlJSSIOI'f ~-~_liANTS

..,.,

DIPORTBR OF

f.

. HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

,

~90

SEGARS' "BITIO.A,"
.

~OmntblllhJU ~tr,thiUt~,

. NEW YORK.

llD DUL&IRS

Illl'CI...... , .

....... aD i 11 a

nr

J.LL DaD!! 01

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

"

S e .& a_. •

l24

AND CHI!ROOT8

w ATEB-sT:aEilT.

NEw-Yollx,

n

OOHN & SMl:TH.
wt a c '161-i~.a-...,

1

916 FRONT STBEEP•

l II.:

•

.

Wll

MEa-.

•

~~·

LEAF TOB~OOO &BEG~ Commission Merchants,
1
.

1_7 8 W .AT'ilB IRBJ!:liT,

, RBW YOBR.

~2-108

md HOME USE.

.f

GEO • • :Elqo¥

"

~l3 BROAD STB!}ET,
:P.O.:J!'o:X-p~73~ NE.~ ,y~~lt

- I

OATMAN,
Bucceaaor to

OATMAN IJc. .REID,
IIIPO&'I'U.

or

DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco,
New Yo:rk.

166 Water-Sreet.

I'!O:.,_____
N_E_W_-Y_O_R_K_._

No. 42 COURTLANDT ST.

A.-. 0.

JJID DUU. U

.,

TOBACCO.

,_ _ _ _

-

NEW-YORK.

,

I

'

-.
.

183 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

No. 254 BROADWAY, .NEW YORK,

In every respect a First -·mass Institution.
ASSETS, 182,600,000. ASSURED MEMBERS, 11,000.

O:SACCO AND ~OlPtiSSION'
· MERC-HAtl T:

H·

__,

::,]

NEF YO.lflr

"C'Inuf\U"I:'I)TfirG L

ovuvu.,l.ldL,

00.,

•

Eeaf Tobacco,
I ft Pearl

ltreet,

Bew York.

l'BilfCIPAL DIIPOT lor

'

OFFICERS· ~ -1
(

L Jt•

tl

·~··

t

~-;

r .tx• '"

~ l r'~ T 0&1 ~ (l).;r

Iilo. •fto

WA-!ori , l!'l'IUtET, .
(NearW.allSl,)
I

~JIB

f

•

·

.

..... CIJ-.,

~

l!l.EW YOBE:

CRA$. -or
F. SPANtSH,
TAG, .. .

LE1F1oBACCO,
NO. 184 :FB.OliT-STREET,
sT-et

l!llW-Yomr.

J. B. STAFFORD & co~.
'l!OBACOO ~

:~!~To.

18

C»~d.

&Up,

LYON & STAlftoRD,
•
NEW
61 Excha~ PJ&ce. Ball!-~

'

YORK.

•

OT-TO MAIBit,

SICHEL & GIEBEL,

29 BEA VEB ST.,_

Imporlerl of and De&lera In aU tlndaal

Importer ol

WAJJl'ER S. GRIFFI'l'R',1Presldent. I. H. FROTINGillH, Treasnr(lr.
GIMR&E C. RIP~Y, Secretary,
'1 W
L CO!FIN, Aebag'.

_LB.&F
TOB.&ooo,
DD DJILBRII IN I'JNB ClG.&.U,

B.lYANA SIGARBt

GOUD 'GERMAN- AGEN,TS WA·NTED.

189 WATER STREET,

"BOUQUET DE TABACOS•

~- Jlaf4a Iut1114 Bnrllna llliJI, ~

......

"

••••• •

IMPo-RTER

r. B. .BUJIOJTI

•••tscttc Slluct 8a..c..
~ 11:r r. W• ._,.., •• llaltl-,...
JOID'B J(. Srmm.

LA~OTTE;

.

r.

WHDlo~~f~~T!~~~~~~IST, Commissi~;Mercbant8

(~U'TU'AL,)

-AND-

11A. ~08.4.BITQ 11
1

HAVANA

No.172 PEARL"STREET1

H.A VA.NA. SEGARS
LEAF

'gars,

A. F. DANENBERG,

M. R. PEARSALL,
Importer ud Commiaion Kerchaat o!

SOLE AGE:NTS,

.~c.'-:ao;r.uu:r

,-aiM' Street.

168

B&ve on ll&le ollldndl of L&U'TOBACCO for EXPORT

In boll4 or duty paid. A large a . -et of all !lftl4•
of Rav&ll& S&g&IM... conatan.Uy on hand.

.& B EMBDIO.

~

ottt;e wc;D known brana o! gars,

..

11!11 Wa.ter-etn.et, •ew·York.

D. & A. BENRIMO,

8, LlNINGTON & SONS,
._.

llUO l>ll.t.LDI ..

IBL BDRIJI.O.

191S P-:rl Street,

'

'J )~ 80• :t ·.'

DOIESTIO LIAJ AND I~NUPAOTIJUD TO:BlOOO~

AND Ol!' THB BRAND OF

'

'

~nvaua Jtgar~ aud ~gb~ttll,

FELIX MIRANDA,

•~l'l'tiiOJN

,

'

~-J/1

-

-

8olti .&pat al

AND

•1

~JOOJ[BY CLtJB.~

NEW YO....

I

'

.

•

6·
WESTERN ADVERTISEDBTS.

H
B d &B
Inspection &LeafTobacco enry esu en
ro.,
BODMANWS
WAit.HOU&.,

DEALERS IN

G71!1i9, 61 & 68 Frontand 62, 84 & 66 Waur,
Betw- Vm• uac1 w~ liln-

B. A. VAN SOHAIOK,
AGENT

·Tobacco · & Snuff,

Lorillard~s

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.

& 19 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

TOBACCO S ,

Steine~,.

•

Sm.ith

a

BJ!tQB•

Knecht,

moloule n..Ienln lmpol1ed & DoJDSUc

LEAF

JlXATBJI8 IN .A.LL KINDS OF

/

TO::EI.A.CC .O ,
bd Manufacturer•

ot and DeaWI'• in C4garB.

22.& ~ RACE_ 8TREIT,

•

.urJI

,.

SEGARS:. ·

Ne.fl'1 SOUIA Qag Strut, Balt•-.ore.

~HILADELPHIA~

Wm. IL Welab.

... w.

I

1FUCUET
'i &. , SONS,"
IMPORT E RS dF

.-' DY~IA" CJURI
AN D

c

ND LEAF OF
TOBACCO,

XZV' ·E ' C:l: G-.A.R. s .

F

UJltler our (Copyrighted)

B~anll s, Ol'

WOODWARD BROTHER

No. 47 Borth Water Street, and l!Jo. 48 Borth Deiaware Avenue,

}

\1-~0BENFELD

LEAF TOBACCO,

3

88

!-~e~!y ~!~~re!~~ t~ ce!!~~A~~ !tJ!~!1~~!~~~t.

OUR HOB:BY, YARA LITTLE ONES, P ICKWICK, D.A.ISY, P U NCH, and other copyrighted
cigars.
tl

llrands

or

IUCKNOR, McCAMMON ·& CO.,
.

TOBACCO

COKKISSION MERCHANTS
o•
llf ALL DiZSCBIP'l'tOlll

J?HILADELJ?HIAI
I.C. JIGC.-oar, A.J , ..,.....,Ir,, W.BDa YNA8U•·

fF UNITED STATBS BONDED W:ARKHOUSB.

Vonolgnen can forward th~lr Stoeka "1!1 a<>RD"
_w1.thont prepaying tbe Go•emment Tu:.

"IYI.

=:..

ANATHAN',''

Late of the Firm TELLER, ANATHAN & CO.,
JJ'h.ole.sale Deoler Ua

i LEAF TOBACCO
SEGARS,
AND

l

~ ~0

Nortla .,.-hir4 Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

.

leaf Tobaooo,
81 Nonll Tlllrd·•& .. PhUadelpbla.

DOHAN & 'l'AITT,
v

!9 N. Water St., . . !8 J, DelawU"e ..ln.,
• . I . DO~_._

aiO. '1'. Tan-.-.

n.lera Ia

LEAF
TO'BACCO
Aall Jlmalilltllnn et1 all 1NU1 fll
SEGABS,

lo. 3 Norlb Water Street,

MERCHANTS
llf

LOOlf ~Qb@.QQ@,

.
33 NORTH WATER ST.

lo.

.lD4 1!2 110 RTH.

WJ1A1l.VEB;

Ph11ade1Dhla. Pa.
.JOD.N MOOU:.

S.' & J. MOORE,
TO B 'ACCO

CoDimission
fi-ll'

• _

. , :PHI.LA~ELP.iiiA.

l. lUNALDO SA1$L & .CO., ..
Jobacco'lnd JGeneral Com. Merchauts,
• l ...... , . _ , _ . , on4

····~"'-·
PHILADELPHIA.

IJ. L -EQ.rt Boll4et Warehoase lio. I.

' '·--...... ...' .....
, w;.. ,... BroeA.
tBO'~AS

RARE & SON,

, ~OLBI~ DE&Lli:BS [N ALL KDrD8 O P

!~IGN AND DOMESTIC

N. Front. PHf<I..&DELPHIA.

Wholesale lHaler• U.

LE.F TO.ACCQ
AND ,
SEGARS_

,1 17

North Third Street,

PHILADELPHUL ·

· -*·

PHILADELPHIA.
Yta for Gall a. Ao'a Tobacco and Snolt

•

G. lL BOL~US & CO.,
Whole!ale Dealere:ln

TOBACCO,
MaDifac:tuecl Tobac:c:o a. Clprs,

200 PRATT STREET, BAL; DI()RB .

- BECKDEETJEN&H-AY£11-·' - . - . ..._ '
lmponen ant ilarat Ceau:iiutol f erc:hufl,
.&nil~ ~

BALTIMORK. MD.

HEN~Y

• .,>,

(First Cullectlon Dlotr!ct orPellill!ylvan la,)

TOBACCO ·

W. GAIL

K

I N" G ,

~ittt-~Ut @;JxmtitlJl ~ObattO
·D .,. 1YI~ TIIIIDAD. aili:IILIR •
HI Water Bu.ot; trew yOrk,

General Commission Merchants,
·

No, 39 North Water Street,

PDtLAD_ELPHIA.

,

w. Elsenl,plu,

iiiiliJDELPBU.f W
t

_·,r ·

Manufactured by

A. B..J..LPH ~ CO.,
t••'

)J'

'

c.

i;i ~obntto,

No. 49 South Charles Street
HAL' riMOBE. Md,

GILMOR & GIBSON,

,1 Granby St., :Baltimore.

se g a r s'

1

wu..XENs & K.LmR; •1·,
LEAF TOBACCO

"RED ROVER" "DICK TATER"
I

'

S:rnoklnar Tobacco.

FINE SEGARS,

a
· U"'actorers,
Ul
No. 29 s. Calver t St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Agent for H . WILitlllle & Co's Celebrated Smoking
Tobacco•.

~

LONE J.ltK. ;tad

BROW

~.-==~:--'--=----;;;...-=- I

Arch ·Street,"' Philadelphia.

.238 Sta-te Street,

HA.BTFORD, - -

J.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
•,91.0 MARKET, ·
(

PHILADELPHIA.

·-- -

E. W. DICKERSON.

Lea.£ Broker & Manufacturers' Agent
• S OLE ACE NT FOR

avoa:s11r• TOB.&.ooo woas~~,
rQ:L:IlDU1

OHIO, _

~

BROWN dt

~ DQ

e! f

MaD u

f~

oo., .
1w

c t urea

P RINCIPE,
Meenoo•um anrt Bri•r Plpeo, ~&Dd Smokero' Artlclll
Qi:nerally. Exclusively Wholesa.Je.
.
SI an d s 3 Broad-str eet, Do•&oa.

A . A. ECKLEY,

No, '101 l!for&ll Second Street,

1'11

BTo

123 Lrk et i:>t ree:t , bet. 2d and 3d St··~ts,

•

'

r.ovzs, mo.

SMITH & THOMAS,

S'l'AROX, GUTMAN &. 00.,
Impodenaf

Manufacturers of

Smokers' Articles,
l'anc:7

~.

PLUG AND

all

kinds of

85 E a s t S out h

206 Borth Second Street.

G. W. GRAVES,

Str e e t ,

--

CHl CAGOliAND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEltENTS.

We~tern

RUFFNER ·&

FOY,

Branch:·
t
·1

•

..

m

h t

T 0 D .a. C CO,
~"· ..lo._~2_CEl'l,TRA_
L WHARF,
1

-

_

_

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

, .T ·o B~ CC0 t

!

Danbury, Connecticut.
. ~ Now·oD hand 1!08 , _ crop 'M ond '86.

lC.JI,lOIIlfOTOJI,

G. W. LANGHORNE & 00.

GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

•

BURG, VA.,

oale all grodee or

'
~'
CIG-ARS,
'

G:EO.

J. L.. SM I TH,

lOHN

Tooacco Manufacturers' Agent, H.AIUU8, BEEBE & CO.,
lf11nufacturcro of Every Variety of
,

. PLUG TOBACCO,
.And Deal e r s

!!<>ld to .Tobben only,

in

L

a~.

Propr ietor• and ll•nnr•cturen or Robt. A. lhyo'•
CELEBRATED U. 6 . NAVY Tobacco, and &11 other
etylea of black and , bright Ohewing T obacco.

N . • 2422 4 fl4 2 4 CARY STREET

.

l\rcssr s HEALD & 1liiLLER, New York.
Me.,.rs . G. HEI:I>."'EKEN & PALMORE, New York.
Messrs. PLEAS ANTS & SONS, Balti.Jllorc.
lllr . .JOS. THOM.AS . Jn. ~ Richm ond.
MR. GARRE')' F. WAT ~ON, ·•
Messrs. J. E. VENABLE & CO., P etel1!burg.
209-234
.

,_ ,

_ -~~~;. . :BO S TON.

panoul,....,::ra to.........

IIBAJr MJI.&.mmR•
VVV
IF Llbelal A d - ..U

DD Ooullruaeall. _...

:VIRGINI A AND NORTH CAROLINA

"'o. APETER!3BURG.
IRON FRONT BUILE'JINCS,
V A .

· I.W. VDABLB.

•

JOHN FUNK & CO.

lpecl.al attentl011 paid to Orden for O.e p1llCIIUe fll

,

Ou

Tobacco,
8SUFF AID- CtCAB8t
l01. 63 & 66 1laDd Street & 31 Blxt.h Btnlltt

B.P.IJAIDLTOB..

PETEBsBuBa, rA., ,

~~~~
•.~~';o:!.<t~"B/':~"~~t~.~
to's, and nery vorlet:r or Flrot.Cio•e Work.
pr" Goodl Guaranleed Ill eveey Partl.clllar,

----

_.,...... .... - . ---.
-JOHN
- .FUllER l BROS.,
.......... ..__..,.._.

..

....

_ _ k'ww.,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, PLUG

MENDERsoN, KY.

~~DhlER II

liVE :Bli.OTHERS TOJIA.CCO WOB.D

A.dD AGENTS FO:R T P. B SA LE OF

-PLANTERS~

lolll.C "fldolll pod~~, Strlpo, Stoma, W klapa.

IAIUFACTUIERS

R. A YOUNC & BRO.,

6 .. H. TYREE,

wm~t.....

.,wma.&wr~
'

PITTSBUBGH. P.A.

General CommissioR Merc~ani~

•
DA NV ILLE , VA.·
I
Orders . for L e~f p romptly at tended t o.
REF ERS TO

Eotahllahed by Robert A.llayo, 1838.

Richmond, Va.

Tobaooo Commiss'n Merchant

en t uck y.

Quiacy, llliDois.

J. I -I . PEMBERTON ,
MO~UMENT WX. I!.P.llATO.

ou1sfi e,

,;.: ~- -- ~k~ >'•.,,.,:;;,.~.

Eri1pire ,Tobacp9- ~orks.

8Cllldto Ordca,~ ol :r..e.t

S t:ea~ .t:robacco W'ork8 .

~~l.lll'l •

(Bet""""" 8<1 ,.,.,, 4 t h ,]
w. WlCKB.} L
. 'II K

" · •·unRY.

CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

'" G::HIOA G O.

XllfA"iiMM"Otlo7•,..

ll'tdl

102 MAIN STREET,

'

l'l .)V"~st ,Randolph ~treat,

~ Good s

and KentuckJI

Al so Dealero In

L~lf '1f'Qh:I~~Q!

AND'

.

Mi.~souJ•i,

TOBACCO,

SEED-LEAF ·TOBACCO

11 & 13 Wa"I:Jash Avenue,

P.H.><AYO.

1;1~121

LOUI SVILLE, KY.,
U.S. Bonded Tobacco Warr.~o use No.1.

DCICAR
\

P J.C!Dm AJm DBllER IN

-~

'

MANAOER.S 1

·TOBACCO;:IIUFF

-------------,--....,. ~.

j

I NDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

liT. LOUIII, Be.

Ht\-_!t~FORD,

CONNECTICUT.

•

. TQBACCOS,

and Wholeale Deolen Ia

TODA.OOO and SEGARS,

P.·· Lorillard's

EATT

S MOKING

m

Coonecticut Seed ·Leaf Joblco;

·ST-. LO U IS. MO.

(;

saies
S. W. VEN.AELE &. co.,
\':II .OmmU~UH~ ~tU au t COMMIIIIOI MERCHANT,
Tobaoo_.!
.
.
De&IO!ImLIW'andlWiutoctureraor
LEAf AND MANUFACTURED ,
:Lr!ru:hburg, nrf/Cma,
COKKISSION WAREHOUSE, PLUG TOBAOOO,.
M.

CHAPMA ,

DBALBB

l!antltaetnrers, .Agents for Sole of

- 'T '0 ~S Jr
CC0, -. _ P. H. MAlJO & BROTHER,
HAVA!JA
AND DOMEBTIO OIGA1!.8

Dtt..liot, 10r Nm•th Water St.,
ralLADSL:PBIA,

s.

:1

..

W H OLESAL'S DE.!.LERS 1.N

Virgin ia,

-- . ., ..
23 CENTR4-J, WHARF, BOSTOl{.
. ..

JJIPOBTaa ARD wsoLESALx vsA,LERs

~

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

LYNCHBURG, V.A.

op~;.ua~

.uD

Connecticut Seed-Leaf Toba ·o,

IIIanntal\tory• 12&h S&ree-.

~~~~~~~~~~

JoliDf N. Flswcs. •

I

CON~

RIGNOlt
IIIUI1rD

~

HORACE N. FtSHE:t.,

1c. SON, {

SEED LEAF TOBACCq

DICK.

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
..,_ F .lCTOBY W
o. 6,

1'1

SELLIN~

l'&ckere and Dealen In

Orders ~ iOilclted and promptly attended to.

..........

D.

S.

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

~~- ~·

•

e.11', Ulr41110JUB. J Olllf J).~QIIllll,

M:anJKtanr or oll}:!Dd• of

HA.RTFORD, CONN I

Chewing, Smoking & Lea£ Tobacco,

I

'

18 MARKET STREET,

·4D • a A T I. I N'
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
& Che wing Tobncc o,
Fine-Cut, Chewing & Smoking Smokin;und All Klndl o r Smokers'
,
A,rticles., • .
· Tobacco, Killickhlick, &c.,

'

Theae establleh ed T obaccos, so well and favorably
known, are pnt np'tlllo(, M, and lib. balee or pouches,
and In bulle thua•~ng th~ retailerand johber. •
,l(anufactnred only Itt the elie• wot ka ,<tf ~ F..

CELEBRATED

T OBA·CCQ ..

ltound City Tobacco Works.

,

" HIGHLANDER,"

LYNC

•

~

''THE VERY BEST."

IMPORTERS OF

SOUT HERNA DVER TISEJitEN-rs:-

IIJDitY Dllll~e

. POERSTEL.

Connecticut S eed-Leaf

ILUUI'ACTUlOnOI'ALLDIIIIOBIPTIOlltiOI'

Fn.um: GmsoN,

H a v ali a

.{OSEPH S..-WOODRUFF,
Dl!: ALER lli

llonufacturer of ·

CUT

M a i n · Str e et,

126-1116.

Nos. ,214, 216, 218, 220 Greenup St.,

EMIL

TOBACCO,
134

HARTFORD, CONN.

POWER & PRACUE,

TOBAGCO KNIVES

UNVERZAGt

Qllonn.· j;~d.u.x
GrLYoR.

lc. F. ~ISSO~,

Connecticut Seed Leaf

F. A. PRAGUE.

B. F . P OWER.

0 . GLORB.

F I N E

A. L.

Pae ker11 and Dealer s In

DETROIT, MICHo

N o; 50s. GJay, St ., _ ,Balti more.

- "RALPH'S .. _

No. 76 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0,

BALT!MORE, Md..

RoFFMAN

Be!!lt Connecticut tobaceo tJ~eed for Pale in quantities of
·
one ponnd and 11pwsrd ~ .

D. M. SEYMOUR.

•

And Ge11eral Commission Merchants.

B. W. Clark.

HARTFORD, COilN.

Detroit Novelty Works,

G. KERCKHOFF & 00 ,

_.ALB
TIML~EReR.
- ACOB KlsE
J

Snuff

159 and 161 Commerce-street,

ta:
LEAF TOBACCO,

MERCHANT,

H . GLORE.

AND

Tobacco -warehousef

or

SECARS,

COJ'IN GTON, KY.

~Liberal advancements made on Consignments
to my add res fl .

ABll<lfTEAD, Lynchbnr~, Va.

\ I I 7 South Water· Street,

w-.

And Dealer in all klndo of

Wm. Eiseclohr & Co.,
ooMMissroN m:ROHANTs,
DRALIIRS IN
No. 69 South Charles St., near Pratt
L. L. ARM. TEAD •
CONNEOTI~Uift 18iEED, '
B.AL'flliiOllll. Jllltli).
~. W. CAA'ROL_.;,.r M:&V.ANA ANM ;)tXABJ\; '~
G. DUKBHAJIT,
Sole 11an ufacLurer· of t h Fo.mous and World·
LE .A
:-. Ta:e ... ~ co . E. W. DUKEHART .&. SON,
'
renowned Brands of Virginia
Smoking Tobaccos,
~.::"

B.

AD4 Wlloleeole Deo1011

~~~ 15, 1 7 and 19 West 7th Street,

em. P.

K.I.mB..

'

w..

(One door t,...l Qj E:ech.ar.{l• plaa.),

AND .

-

PLUG

No. 90 Lombard St.,

4 2 S outh C harles Street,

xn,K

J. Wm.
Jlmalllcturen

Manufacturers of Best Grades of

A.nd TOBA()t::O F :. ()TO."l,

co:,

h

PROPRIETOBS

J, &. P. GLORE &. BROS.t

~·D 8NUFP,

U WBI S'l'., wmKOU, D.

w.

J . P . GLORE

'

228 State St., Hartford, Con:a.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

COYJIJ!IGTOR, KT.

b a cco,

Wn..xENB.

a. Lowmmut.

G W. GAIL & AX, 18 Front St., Cincinnati, 0.
S JY.r 0

0 0 0

CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF

LEAF TOBACCO,

CHRISTIAN AX.

a

b

0

LEAf :-

C INCI.:NNATI, 0.

..

CENERAl-

~o-mmi~,;~!~...L"~tu1.autr,-

F'BED' K

A.ND ~

T

l'fo, 52 Sotaa Charle• 8&,. Balt...ore,

01'

-

,

BDIIR;;~;;ai;~ED

,

Md. & Ohio Leaf, OHIO &d coNNiCTICUT Kenton Tobacco warehouse.

Cdmniseion and witoh'eaie dealer! h~

0

"WArill

wE&TPHAL,

COlDIISSION MERCHANT,

J1fo. 58 W"""'ST
EOURTH ST.,
.-¥•

. MEYER,

COMMISSION

.Jj0sEPB.scoRoE»E.RA.r~o:,.· Commission Mere hant,

. LOUIS GIESKE &

·

L.W. G'D'NTJIBR,

No.60SOUX!£G.A.Y,STBEET

Intern' I·Revenue Bonded Warehouse ,
M. E. McDOWELL&. CO.

,

.

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

Noo.100, 1 02, & 104 West Front Street,

J: ~

LlC.&F TQJJ.&CCQ_
11
(IIG-1\'1.)

1!.

wM.

liANUl'AOTUliBllS OF

.

CINCINNATI, Ohl• .

u.

•

t.Eifl-- lNQ MlNUFACTURED SCOTCH SNUFF."
TOBACCO, '
SNUFF. SEGARS, ETC.,
W4 and 508 N. Second St.,

B.A%.TIMORII,:BD.

L ea f T

(8110CeMOn io TELLER, .ANAXHA.N • 00.,)

CASEY W!TNE & CO.

,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Segars and Tobacco.

.

I n specti on and Leur Tobacoo

oult buytro, in bond or duty paid.

-.--;-::;;:-::-::-:::-=--"'
EI
=
.A.
:==X...T:J:nti:C>~.-!1.

TELLER BROTHERS,

·merchants,

107- North. Water-•treet, ?".Ji 1
\ k
..,
' .I
l'
'i .
_ .,

M . 0 . SAVIN,

J AKE!~

"Jwo.R R 1"8""'~ ,

J.:ND DEALXM 11i1

BAJ(B.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
T. FOW L ER .

-,I

'

t a~· ~.ll-h.Jt(Clt 1

.J.UU:S B . CABE:t.

tmponm ot t h e aaoe<l•r br&nd• PL n , c
nnd Rid y C) Ltc orlee Paa•e. J'...,r ·u. le. an Jots t1

No. 81 Exchange Place, .

lieneral Commission · Merchants,

vU .

&

»'f ,•••lll, ,_j

'J.

:1..6 :MARKET STREET. -·

:.A.Ji.....•"hn.

Noa. lt5 and 117 Wed Front-street,
R ac• and Eim, '•
Cllf_OID":ATLO.

-

m...ct

ALSO

OOJmiSSIOli KEROIUJITB FOR "BALE OF

Tobacco and Ulgars,

Co.)

l

,_.

K. PEASE,
.n"JU.LBB• m

Krohn, Fe·iss & Co.,

A UC T ION SALES DA i l ·Y·

mss,
a.

TOBACCO

Nu.

'

Leaf and Manufact ured

(8aecetl8on to X BJWO:B, bOLO

.IL.& G. rv.EDWARDS,

Br.,

Segars, Pipes, etc.

8, F. PARLETT,

-

~

·n· •

a .z.

II.
'

of

"VV' .A~E~0 .1..T&E,

PHILADELPHIA.

GEYER &

6~

PIUL.U)ELPIIlA, P4.

OOMMIIiiiBION

It

"Y

TOD.CCOS,

'

Tobacco Commi~on Merc~ant~

• .........

MANUFAOTUitliD LIAII" ,,ND 8MOKINQ

LEAF AND KANUF AOTUBEl: • 1;

Tobaccos . Seg ars, Etc.;

RICIU.Bj>~; .

WU:OLES.J..LK DB.A.L JI:R8 Jlf

OD ,.,.OLE.U.ll »lll.aBS Jft

U"m.en' Apnta for the ~ale of Conneotlcvt liM-

Plpeo • 4 .__.. Anllllel -.~aa•,_

T 0 B A C C -0

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

1\\ ~" e\\.n.'\\.\t.

; o mm\t.t.\.o'\\.

!-··- ; .;

_, s2 WEsr sEcoND sr:uEr,

B UB.NBAH.

(T~ru.rs llleerscha~~.P~~I~r~:S.. ConnectiCUt Seed-Lea
'II o a .a. a a o,

Anll dealer In Loaf, Plug; and Smoking Tobacco,

BA "riMORE, MD.,

L' E A F

BOYD. fOUGERAY & CO..,

FOB}.~~_!i~P.~TI2,,~!2._ARB,
37 801JTH G !I.Y ST.,

N • 1111 80 UTH ,CHABLBB
8ALTIMORK.

CIGARS, .

01

77 & 79 Aaylum St. ,
H'RTFORD
"'ON!"'
!I
' \1

J.
A. D.
A. BUliNnuo:,}
DUBNHA]I(,

J . H.

· DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

:1.87 W..ti.L NU!II S:I(.,' Cino>ttndti,- OM<>.

Aa4 Leaf" Tobacco,

CS'rrl)

Ullited Sla&e:J Bonded WarehOlltiO,

.,.. B.Gitn..

L. BAMBERGER I CO.,

BAL'!IMORE, liD,

Snuff & Cigars,

E. D. Wli.LlAHO,

Leaf Tobacco

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS,

<!oO&UD&w.

&

C ONN.

TE.A.B,

Jf. EtRCIIHOJ'7

(Succesio rs to WM. EGGERT,)

Manufaetlire~smoklng R~ M~~~~T &~ro-~( · . .-

AIID OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

'Wll. C. P£A.!!IE.

LEAF .&liD KAlWFAOTU1l.ED 'l'O:B.lOOO,

f1 It Water St. and 18 N. Delaware Avenue,

.AR"l'HUR .R. I'OUG.I:RA l.

l .&JIEIJ 11. BOl."'V.

·

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bros.
Da"tcb.el.or
Hanufa.cturera of FINE CICARS, and Dealers in

,

F. H. BISCHOFF,

& CO.,

'I Qbacco and General Commission Merchants,

IYI
.

F. W. FELGNER, F. L. BRAUN i:::l
S.le K.onnllletarv and Snceeoeor to

Dkitrict, -Pennsylvallfa.

lnited

Manufacturer

B.A..LXIMOBB,-.n.

No. as German l!ltreet,

Phi ladelphia.

erchants.

GBO. J'OX.

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.,

LOUIS STRA'S SER
. r ,_
i I r =-. '

78 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,

X G-.A R. s.

~

Special (Private) ones

229 South Frout Street,

\J:o:WS.O~~tJi~A.RD.

--·~~~••or

MA I'\UF A OTUA.ER::I

Commiss.ion

Jao. W. WUII.:

(11&-rn)

GUSTAv· G·U'rH,

!'a.

T?Ba.c():;_:c-.'Oas,

J. B. l»LLS.

BGGBRT,

DEALERS ffl

ED. NIEMANN.

GIESKE & NIE;MANN,

TOBACCO

tr.l(.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Order• Sollclted.

G. GIEl>KE.

-

And Wholeoale D eelero in

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

WM. WELSH & SONS,

-

:Manufactnrer@- and Jobbers in

IN

Sm.oking and Chewing Tobaccos,

IN LOTS TO SUIT,

-

J.D. EURNH.AM & CO.,

CINCINNATI. ~obacco,

JIJCG ..ufa.oCtwttra of.U "'"" of

,

154 STATE and 282 MAIN ST.,

(OOR..,ER OF ELM STREET,)

No. fBI WEST PRATT STREET, BALTIMORE, D.,

tiC

)~ported and Domestic ()Jgars,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Wholesale Dealers and

Monumental City Tohacoo Works,

oa.u.ne

H ARTF ORD,

•

:Brashears, :Brown &. Titus,

a • GO.,

. H . W;J:LKENS

F OR

HAAS BROT . ER ,
CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF T_OBACCO,

Da!lJ' 8aleo a l'Aaetloa, and at Pri.ate Bale of Vl!'llnlll.
l'ea&ackY, lndiaJia, ll!eoonrl and Ohio TobaceOL
CBA8. BODM.ANN A CO., Proprletcn,

L. • • B J..U.

T· OBA:OOO ~

11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....u..

..,..

J'. W. THORNBERRY,

Tobacco Broker,
PADUCAH, KY.
Ov llarbt ell'enl qtedoJ lndiiOIIIlenlab

the,_,._

fll 8tlea llhlppbg Leaf, XannJactaiiD& J'llla

11114. Jkl&hlll w~

•
I

TOBACCO

•

;

LEAF.

·-

Many of these small shops are kept by wo~eo, whose and their friends remaining at home are informed of our peoplehusbands are at labor, but whORe earnings are no' enough and oountry, as has already been the case with California
~ttl
D
R.J.USBER .. ..._ ~~ .... : ............ ~ ng
f•cturm leaf JOHNSMlDT,SCHWARTZ&CO ...... CotUug,manut"lng,aodohlp'gleaf o:h.e Ne- Section• Pa-d bJ' the Hoa•e oc Bepreeea• to support a large family, and the wife assists in this and Oregon." ·
J AS. CLARK ................. · .......... C0att~~ aug manu! tnrln~ lear SPIINCBR c. LONG...................... llanuf84ltorlilllaad olllpp&Dg leaf
taUve•- Another Oacnce oa the Trade- Another way. It is a legitimate and respectable way of earning
P:8TJCR 8PB:TH... .......... .... .. . .. .. ... . . ott_ an mann fiac l I f WOLFOLK & GLJINN
Cutting ana maoul'actnr!Dg lear
'•Book" co Be .&:ept--The Gallanc oecence of Our a living; but there can be no excuse for the ]\{embers ! L tl
VAUGHAN & CO .........•................ · -g•thlnjran~ mauur~:rl~~~::r ' p BCHANZKNBACBEii::::::::::::::::::· .Cutting and manufacturing leaf
OWEN KoBRIDB: ....................... ,.~, u~o00 mman~ionmer<:baot -,i_, B. NASH... . ..................... LeaftobaccoeommiOIIIOnmercllant
Jntereecs bJ' a .;Jeree,.man.
of this House attaching to the business, conditioos imon on Journal ~D Smo.k.i•8'-A~trebhag Review.
J. G. DAVI~.· .... "···· ' · .. • ••• ........ __.__. to
"t'
han to LOllS FRANCKE
Leaf tobacco eomml•olon merchant
WIRGIIA'f{ & HBINSOHN
........ .... Leat
tobacco eomm •1• 1~n mere han t WM. G. MEIER & . .............. . Leaftobaeeo eomml•slon merchants
possible for these poor people to fulfil, and depriving
Go d
P.F.SilllONIN
......... , ................
Leattobaceocommss,onmerc
We give below the extraordinary amendments just them entirely of this employment. If this provision
peop1e of a teetotal habit of mind who have red th e com · shall be retained in the bill it will shut up these small nounced
flesh
meat,
tobacco' or. alcohol' are tho mos t enger
.
d b y th e H ouse o f R epresenta t 1ves,
passe
an
d
t
f
New Firm.
3
A. BRU8S:KL.
B. LICH'.rENSTEIN.
menta of Mr. Cleveland thereon:
shops and tnrow the whole trade into the bands of the n - energe IC 0 a post1es. The~r enthusiasm is occasionally
1L LIOil'l'DBTEIN.
BALTIMORE, MD -Wm. GflltoBAcco, SNUFF A.ND CIGARS.
large dealars, who are able to keep the complicated fatJgum g, but 00 the whole they mean well although they
LIC-BB"'n·I'EN~-c::~s·TEIN BROS. &. CO.,
la way and C. E. Waggner,
"Dealers in leaf tobacco, whose annual sales do not )look required. ~t would almost appear as if some io~en- ar~ rather gJ ven to uncharitable conjectu;es about their
under style of Gallaway & exceed ten thousand dollars, shall each pay twenty-fivP. 1ou person desu·ed to make a market for for a partwu- n~lgb_bors who do not conform to the peculiar sort of ascetiMANUFACTURERS OF CIIARS,
Waggner, leaf and manufac- dollars ; and, if their annual sales exceed ten thousand Jar book to be prescrib'!d by _the Commissioner of In, ?'sm m WhJch they themselves have chosen to indulge It
AND DJ:.A.LXU IK
ture~i tobacco commission mer- dollars, shall pay, in addition, two dollars for every ternal R e venue for these dealers. I can imagine n o other IS :ortunate, however, t hat by a special ordinance the literachants, 13 Mercer street.
thousand dollars in excess of ten thousand dollars. reasons f or 't!w aaopti<!n of tMs provision tAan these two tm e of th o _m odern oppon ents of smokino- happens to be f:
Every person shall he regarded as a dealer in leaf to- pm"n ts-that of taking the lmsiness out of the lw.nd8 of the more am usmg than offensive. "YVe ha"fe late! had foU:. •
1~1 Maiden Lane, New· York.
t;banges In Busiaess.
bacco whoso business it is, for himself, or on commis- small; dealers .for th e benefit of large dealers, and of warde? to us a number of the A ntt-Tobacco Jour~al This
PHILADELPHIA., P A.-M. An- sion, to sell, or offer for •sale, leaf tobacco. And pay- making a. market fo,. somebody's book.
pel'lodJCal d~e~ . ~ot, indeed, possess the learnipu pf the ro al
atban retires from Teller, Ana- ment of a special tax as a wholesale dealer, tobacconist,
\Ve all a.cknc~wledge that tobacco js a legitimate ar- :~1~~~t w~6e ipnttlda tedt th e' wa'reb~a;e ~gainst pip,e;;, it does ~ot
than & Co., and is now under manufacturer of cigare, or manufacturer of tobacco, ticle for taxation, and that the bulk of the internal taxes .
.
on an mona~c s wealth of illustration :.. but
style of M. Aoatban, whole- shall not exempt any person dea~og in leaf tobacco should be gathered from the manufacture and sale of ~t fully mher1 ~. _he ~eal which_moved him itt the caus; and
sal ~ dealer in leaf tobacco and "from the p:1yment of the special tax tht>refor hereby liquor and tobacco, but you have no right to frame the- !Sf even more .n·oct m suggestJDg .final ruin ' here ' and herecigars, 220 North Third ~treet. required. But no farmer or plante:r shall be required tax law so as to give the large dealers a hiooopoly or'the a teras t~e ul.tlmate co_nsequeoc~ of keeping a meerschaui)J.
B..u.TnWRE, MD ...!.-W m. A. to pay a special tax as a dealer in leaf tobacco for trade in tobacco, snuff, and cigars. Y'o ~ut on1y: iha'ke The anh-~ba~po Writers havmg, as it were, invented
- 1 !'&tented ~pril6~, ljl7~. •
Boyd & Co., tobacco; Thomas scllirlg tobacco of his own production, or tobacco re- the litt~e retail dealers keep this very peculiar hook; but a new Slll, orge . a.. ne~ ~ommandment . against it,
This novel 11nd newly-patented invention is claimed to be the
W. Cromer admitted.
cei ved by him as rent from tenants, who have pmduced they must at all hours keep it open for inspection by anu . hlwe no hesitatiOn wh ~tever in claimin.,. t he
mo.s t perfect device for smoking Ioose tobacco ever offered to the
Cmc:A.Go·, ILL. - Becker ' & the same on his lands.
,
any revenue officer for two years after the" '""'Yil ceased· sanctJOn pf Heaven itself foi' their
· ' b ·t
public. ':Sy the 'sirriple arrangement shown, the saliva, instead of
oJ. ~"' L " h~ngenm Y·
Weise, tobacco, dissolved; now
running into th§ bowl, wettlbgJI!Q tobacco, and thus fouling the
Dealers in tbbaoco, whose annual sales do not exceed to use it; so that all t~e re;veoue officers,
de~.ec~iv s, As ari illusbra
_ . ibn
h of t he sort of~ e.xam,.les
...
Wn1c
. serve as
Julius vVeise.
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube into the ball or cham·
one thousand doilars, shall each pay five dollars, and at hangers pn of all there lmu offices, from anywhere _arguments m t e pages of the new Counterbl ~
h 11
ber nn11er the bowl, while the smoke, ehtirely'denicotized, puses
when
their
ann~}
sa]{)s
exceed
one
thousand
dollars,
in
the
United
States,
who
may
1!boo~
~o.
~alU!i
_3,!1d
~first
-~-~
P
h
a~ed
"An
Awful
End
of
a
s::!ke~~'
s'l'~
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. Tbis cham·
Fortbeoming Auction Sales. shall pay, in- a~dition, two dollars for each thousand quire i, ea~Iy int'tb~. moming or late at night, ever so -;~~\~6.,.1:~:or·th\~cd~r ., a remp ii v.ill s~e.Lp~oo.~.h~
ber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
By F . J. Parker, salesroom dollars in excess of one thousaGd dollars. E very per- troub esomi! or nhoying, ' ay "inspect" ~11, ~,.-an
' I'
e ~an ~ an 1 cond1tioncd scapegi'Uce in bJs qjsfrom the bow~ and having no communication into tt, evaporation
from it mto the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
109 Wall street, on W ednes- son who sells or offers for sale nwnv-factv.red tobacco, snuff, o•· a neglect to have the book ready for illC!pect' , wt tr 0~ 1 0 , rum}!d ~lmself over his pij!e and bottle.
qnarmay be read1ly consumed to the last particle, while the great
day, June 15, at 12 o'clock, in cigars, shall be regarded as a dealer in tobacco. · Dealers in permit the inspection, although the same officer may rellmg With hls WJfe ?D ~ certain occasion, this reprobate
objection to the common p1~that of the nicotine drawing back
Wall-street slip, 12 hhds. Ken- tobacco shall keep a boo,lc, and shall enter daily therein an ac- have inspected it twenty times the lilibi dil~h, aQtl rt woll-nd up. a deplaratiOn forswearing the use of tobacco with
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It dill'ers in this respect from
tucky tobacco.
·
curate ttccottnt of the qttantity, packages, and nu1hber ofpounds may not may not have been in actual use in more than tile f~llo~~~~gd strong language: 11 If I·do not may I Jose~my
all other pipes, and mWit commend itself at a glance to all smokers.
0 no t, may I lose the use of my limbs 1 If I
of tobacco purchased by them ettch day· the1late of purchase, the a year and a half, will subject the poor woman to both eyes ·
R. W. ROBINSON & SON,
AN UNPLEASANT SHOCK FOR name and place of residence of t?ie person f rom whom pur fine aod iJll,prisooment. It is A har<lship as outrageous '~0 n?,~ may every _drop of my blood be turned to corru~
THE TRADE:-A" SEITZ" bath. chased, the 11ame of the mant.facturer, the 1·egistered number as it i's unnecessa~v. i '.I catch the sttggestion that one tt'hon. t Tfhte na_rratJve then. proceeds· "One day, when ~fu '
18.'l1811 cf 186 Greenwich St3•eet, New York.
of the facto:y whli7'e manufactured, ana the district and State of the objects.ofthe book is to ftSSist the detet;tives i»
e ac . 0 appmp: a cask of ,beer, these tlfree .. thin
(lal])e NoT A BAD DoDGE-How ToBAcco STAMPs ARE UsED MANY TIMES in which the same is situated. Said book shall be preserved watching the. manujact1:re~·; lfttt you have no right to upo~ htm-ls~ he Wtut s rhck bliutl ; 2d, he 'lost tf: use~of
OvEil.- -A correspondent of an exchange ventillates the bllowing ingen- by them for two years, and shall at all hours be open tum tlwsp B?J<alt deakrs ir,Uo. Government detectivest hJs l~mbs; Bd, fl surgeon opened a ~l<ill; 'and blood and ciJrruptton followed the lancet. Reader smoke 6t f,
·h
ious dodge recently adopted by certain dishonest tobacco manufacturers. to inspection by any revenue officer ·, and in case of an.v · you hli.iJe enounh a'o-ifioSB akeady, and most . rascall
~
"
'J
t0 b b
d ~ ., T . .
.. '
n 1 J JU WIS
The fraud is committed in the following manner : The manufacturer of to- refusal or wilful neglect to keep and preserve said ones thflJ are, r;s adlreneral thing.
_e_ appy an sa _e~
h1s JS a ia1r specimen of the combacco purchases of the Collector such tobacco st.'1mps as he desires, and, book and account, or to permit such inspection, such
[He e the Jiammer fell.]
.
~~s ltl~n.o~tbe ;Anh-Tobacep JOUt·nal. A Jadj contribqt.or ··
before using, pastes them securely upon thin m ~sl m cloth ; then places· them dealer shall be fined not less than one hundred dollar~,
The am ndm ~n-t o£-Mr. Cleveland was not agreed to, . r m t g ton 1 ~d~tes a Wjlrn:ng to .small boys who indulge
J I on packages of tobacco, and sells the same to any customer he can find , nor more than two thousand, and imprisoned not• there' being-a.yes 8, noes 74.
,
mb~!D~. (ItJg, remm. mg then; of what might be done in es'
hut the manufacturer or his agent always retains tQe stamp, and takes it ~~ss tf:han three .fmonbths, nor moreh than oned year.
_ f
~~e ISpe~~~e ant~:oewttnmgauwp missionaries to the heatben with
D. HIR.SOB lr. 00.
back t1 the fact01y and uses it on a new package of tobacco. The stamps 1uanu acturers o to acco shall eac pay ten ollarA
.
.
ay upon the noxious weed. A
Tm:.. P&ESS-:AND- H · REVJUNUEI1-BUREAU-WIIAT THE curwus fact Ill natural h1story is also bro bt r,
d '
can be used in this manner as many times as the manufacturer pleases. The and, in a ddition tLereto, where the amount of tl1e
. T d 'l'r.
v
'
to dem
· onsutrag te thorwar
. m
174 WATBB na-.:BT, NBW TOBK,
~ tamps are genuine and appear all right, but can be readily detected by taking pena I sum o f the b on d o f such qmoufa.ctnre r, require
r .:QPIJ;: rx -rl
,vEl'RO~T
s~Y
o ' ITS A DMINISTRATION.- W e the
a pages
-f .of the
. sam e perJodJ"cal
.
e noxious
a knife and raising one corner of the stamp sufficient to see the back of Jt. by this act to be given, shall exceed the sum of five fi'Qd tlie toi!oWing i11• bhat wide-awake paper the Detroit e ectd~ mcotJane upon am-':'lals. It 'appears that a Sw1ss sa. .1• Preprieten et tile tolle...S.. Ill' die•
..
vant tscovere a new speCJes of mouse in a tob
f: to
In the Seventh District of 'Fennessee. or1e laTg factory, with ten thousand thousand dollars, two dollars for each thousand doll'ars .fournaf of Oo'dime(r~e·,· , .~ · .. ' ' .
c...........~.....,..,
. excess of £ ve t h ousan d d o 11 ars o f sue h pena l sum.
"Tli e comm·erCia l papers . ar~ congra t q I at mg one whic_h be at first thought was a young r·at.'
-pounds tobacco, has been seized; the propr1etor anc his agent arrested and m
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Its charms can soothe the sad,
7. N011e but 1he growth of 1S8hilmltted
provision, though much more severe.
wpight in the present state of our labor system. The n?t des1re _to he ha~d upon them, for their intentions are ohAnd make tbe wretched glad,
~~~~ ue open.' to 1ho eDUre cOantr,, except where otberwllle
. ~r. ~'LI_l:VELA:;m- It' the gent lema'? says ~b~t the pro. negra is f~t dissapeariug: . His place must be supplied. vwusly p~ilanthropw, but we mu~t _say we think they would
In
trouble
and
in
strife.
N • B.-Bllher of 1he Wueboii8GI! will Receive and Store Tobacoo IllVISIOn rs like th1s, I would be glad If he would send it Our pL-ospenty has reacped 1ts i}Cme unless we obtain labor •.erve ~he1r ~use better ?Y combmmg an ounce of discretendedDollan.
for tlla Bxlllbllion. The Bntoaoce P'ee on each H~head
will be
Five
-...
'Tis used in every clime,
frC¢ll some quarter, and it must he labor of a peculiar kind, tlon _wtth theJr embarrassmg _wealth of illustration and in·
t'b ' tbe Clerk's desk to be read:
For lhe Trad~
By a_!l men, high and low ;
The Clerk read as follows: "Sec. 66. And be it adapted to the character of our climate and the nature of vect1ve.-Datly News, Apnl 8th.
GLOVEa, WliiTB & CO
~.ct co.,
1
It .i!!..ptaise_d. in prose and rhyme,
RONALD, BROTHER oil 'co.,.
furt~er e?wcted, That every person now or hereafter. pur r prpductions. The Mongolian seems wp/1 fitted . for:
S'l&-6t
l'AGE oil CO.,
J. 8. PHELPS & CO.
- -:And can but end with time ;
engaged m the manufacture of tobacco or snuff shall the Southern . -plantatJioo and should he upon aqtual
." So et the Jan herb grow I
~ake and de~iver to the, assistant assessor of the divi: expemMe, "be mind to 1 fulfil vVbat has been p•omised - IN' CwvER.-Gen. Gr-ant has presented Spotted Tail with
THE WoR~T PuN EvER PERPETBATED.-Wby was
810~
a true Inventor~, ~n RUCh form &8 shall be pre by those familiar with bis habits, the majority• of our a meerschaum, andt .Mrs. Grant has given him a p kag f
'Tis a friend to the distress'd,
Ariadne on the desert shore, like ~nuffin a tobacconist's
sen bed b:r the CommiSsloner. of Inter':lal Revenue, of planters will doubtless soon take measures to supply their fields to~&,cco. Yie should think the measure of bliss i:'s o:te~
'Tis a comforter in need;
shop ?-Because she was 'to Bacchus weeping (tobacco
th~ quaot1ty of each of ~h~ dtffe!en~. kmds ,of ,toJ;>acc_o, with Chinese laborers. Mr. Frank Williams, of our city,yisit_ed Ta1l s bosom would now be full. He told Grant b p ted
It is social, soothing, blest ;
sweeping).
, ___
.
s_nu~ftour,
sn~ff, stems, seraps, d1ppmgs, wast!l, tmfoll, ·China fO'r the purpose o'f obtainillg the' two fulrgoes of Jab- cattle a@ bJinij;(ta! but so far as the telegraph has an~o:~~
It has fragrance, force, al)d..zest;
licor:~ce,
sugar,
gum, and other mRterials held or. owned orers above mentio'led. He states that there was eonsid· thE: grandest reCJplent of magnificent gifts of -the 19th cen~
Then hail the kingly-weed I
THE Revenue officials are worse than were the locusts
by
h~m
on
the
1st ,d~y of Jaouary o~ each: year, 01: at erable difficulty in. procuring good hands, exc1l"pt in the in- tury has not yet_ .Qlessed the hopes of the old Indian with a
in Egypt, of old; we, therefore, hail with joy the news
pevon bull or an Alderney ca1f.
the.
t1me
?f
commencmg,
and at the time of conclud!ng tet;ior dlstncts, the lower classes of the seab9!V!I !liF~ be_Ylg
that there is a prospect of a general decapitation in
AN Exchange is responsible for the following: busmess, If before or after the 1st of January, _settmg too vile and ,degraded to be trusted. The inhabitants ef the
,,
this neighborhood .
--" When Lydia Thompson was making up her comnany forth what portion , of said goods aod materials, and · rural districts however are docile industrious, energeti'c:>and ' THE •BoSton P ost says: "The Ne-W YiJr . a
te~. . ..
.
J.JUn can
NEARLY THREE THoUSANJJ PouNDs OF MuLE.-The to play the ·'Forty Thieves" at Niblo's, she was. told
what kinds were manufactured or prod?ce~ by him, faith_ful. Th~re is co~siderable difficulty in engaging the a~y part:y. why It ;s m a ~mority and bow it cau become
Louisville Journal, of the 3d in st., says: "Messrs. P. that the most accompliebed' actors in that role were to
and what w~s purcba~edfrom others; '!h1c~ mventory serv1ces of th~se laborers for America, a.S. so mnch deceit VIctorwns. Only 'Gross 1ts hand, ' as ·the gypsies say."
& G. Lorillard, of New York,,urobased through their be found in the Custom-house and the office of the Colshall be venfied by his oath or affirma't10n, &c.
has been practiced upon the inhabitant.;;, in times -past many
~
~.
agent, of Mr. J. Montz, two o the finest mules in the lector of Internal Revenue. Lydia declined to employ
MR. CLEVEJ::AND-As I s~~posed, th~t re_fers to man- , cargoes having ..]Jeen sol!!" into: slavery in the WestTndia
city yesterday. Price, 1800; height, !"6-! hands; age, them, though, on the ground that the Go"9'ernment has
.
,
~
E!V
di_sc!osures
of
the
S~itz"
~::ali
ties
come
to
Jj ht
ufacturers, wh1Ie. the proviSion of th_1~ b1ll_ r~fers. to ·Islan~s. This feeling with regard to the Southern States,
five and six years; weight, 2~830 po~nd11.
da1ly, and tt IS now estimated that the total amount ill g
more to steal than she has."
dealers. There IS an absolute and pos1t1ve d1stmct10o. will wear off when a few cargoes 'have been brought over, ceed rather than fall below f300. 000.
w ex·
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LOUISVILLE
LEAf TOBACCO
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Leaf and all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco, ,

BENNETT'S PATENT

"EUREKA" TOBACCO PIPE.
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PIN.i'J CUT.!JHBWING.AND SliiOKJ:N<r

Sole Proprietor ot the Celebra.t.ed Br&ocla of CbewtDg
Tobaooo.

itanufacturen of all kinds of

PINE-CUT CHEWING AND "HERO" and "UNION."
117!1 E'ghth ..4:vemu.
SMOKING
J. B. Gu:sllLMANN,

TO~ACCO,
CHEWING AND SMOKING
SNUFF AND CIGARS.
TH.OMAS HOYT & CO. - TOBACCO~
1.o9 Ludlow Street, N61D Y..-k.

SUCCESSORS TO

WiJI. H. GOODWIN & CO.,
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F. W. BECK ·& CO.,
130 North St., Baltimore, Md., ·
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:1.9 D-ey Street, New York, _P roprietors oj' ~ Brand
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c:F" All Segare made in this Factory are of the VERY-BEST' H.AV ANA TOBACCO .

RUSSIAN

Spanish Mass Licorice,

F. G.

CIGARE;

'r..ES.

lla4t ot U1t lilA

~URE!SH ~@BAde~.

:I

BY

o. BmD:~tOflfSIAil.
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~dotherwell-kno~~rana.~

Smoking· T.obacco,
1!'00«.-.:T 'f.O~ ~

We are also AGENTS for the brand

G. Z.,

~Dec..

whiph will be founc1 constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, solect and ordinary, constantlJr
o'n hand.
'
•

!do 1887.

D.pol"tlftllmct bider. taken by

GOl!IIEZ, WALLIS & CO.. ·~

H. A. RICHEY,
UJI ....., ... Be., x- r .....
IMPORTANT

' .
29 & 31 South William. !h.
POST-OFFI.CE BOX U.j lll!
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LlctUORif1E PASTE,
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In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

lhnufacturer of all kin&! of

•
Composed of
THoMAS HoVT anti JoHN F. FLAGG,

•

G. B.

AND FINE CIGARS.

NEW YORK,

Nos. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street,

EX"i"RA.

'

D. A. &tiOTWELL,
Manutactuter of

•

TobElooqs

llo-404 PE'ARL STREET,

•

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the m...~~et. And for the brand of
I;icorice Sttck

Artb1ll' GUlender,
Napolt:<>n B. Kukuok,
lotcpb W. Ora1,
leoepll L. IL WOCIL

- A s HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,

v

HIW-T®Jt,
vr

121 CEDAR·STB.EET.,

. Composed ot

wALLIS &

'

··~·

rfO

-

Tobacco manufacturers amd the trade in
general ar"l particuiarly requested to exa·
rr.ine ana test the supe1~or properties or
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
We are alto SOLE AGENTS for the
bran<!.
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KANtJlACT'O'UBS 0!' CIG.ABS.·

BXCBLSIOB HILLS

I

POWDERED LIQUORICE, No. 129 . Pearl Street,
,
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I

NEW YORK.

GUM ARABIC,
SEALIN"'G VT AX~
.

I

OLIVE OIL, TONQUA BEANS,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

Tobacco Broker,
No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

WEAVER & STERRY,

(B.U<OTBR·SQU.ur&,)

104-129

MAID~N

43

NEW YORK •
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JI'O. 88 WA.LiriTUJ:T,
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l TOft&&fte . 81111dln8,
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Briar & Meerschaum

SEGABS & SIOKING TOBACCOS,

PIP:E;S,

SHOW FIC-URES,

SMOKEBS' ' ..A.BTIOLES
·

. .

WA.LKINC CANES.

'

JJI.BTAI. .AND WOOD.
Gold Medal awar4ed 1869, at U1t ll&!r 01 the "-1-

eanluot!tate, tPrBhowl!'~gun&

W AIUDIOVIUJ, -t.OS -OADW.&'!r.
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Leaf ·TobacCO''&orSegars.
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Sol e lYiao-ataetu r er
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DLEllllATED BOUQUET SKOXIIIG TOBACCO

'"ob:t.(tr<J (in boud or dut.v pa.lJ) m quamJtlt:a to suh vur'
-..o. I~LIU.:'-l H(HfJtE4
I J.
•
$ole Agent fbi' ChlaLeslo!" o celobra~d Scotch. &uD' for
_ - :n-1og U>e-WI liDd dlpplD( )iu,....,.. Tl.e Soulr l• ·
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Patented Aprl126, 1S6'l.

FIN.E . SEGA:JtS,
'

'

EDWARD A. SMITH, '
Manufacturer 0~
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131 Maiden Lane,
NEW. YORK.
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JOHN. KEYS & '.BRO.,
Manufacture111 of
~OJU.OOO BARRmLS,
\.

EMPUUll

'OJ)ACGO, Fine Set~ars, , ··· ~ ToBicc;p8A~s,
., 80LDP &BAL.
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TOBACCO BOIES,

NJ:W YOK

9.JL J BJIO~'I'OJI.
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ltoaoy &Doi<IB& Toblt.cco of 1111 l<lndl, ao oJao a 100<1 eel
~or r ...c;r .aTdcleo.
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BOXBS AND BOX-BROOKS, Pu' up aud Ship-

De<! for U.e Southern M&rtlet. We ·lllvo o~l&l at ten•
l.ton to the maoufacture of TOBACCO BOXES and
()ADDIE~wblch are

made from tile beat qualltJ of

ltiLN-DltlJGD SYCAMORE, not liable to mould.
Pro~etoro ot U.e Columbia l!aw .t PlanlnJL liiiDo,
lfo. a to 19 Wawiot-at., Brooki7J1, •· x. [M-B

Tobacco Sealirig) Wax,

.

197 . WILLI AM STREET, .

General .AUctioneers
AND

OOJUUSSION liiE:BoHANTS,
~

oJ,B '!LIP,

.~>loor c.o& .:.aoYW sqoiase,

MWYOU.

Halj'-Barrels, Kegs, etc.
Also Deale111 In

GMRAL OOJPERAGK STOCK AND VUERrAL.
6'1' aad liB (Jolambla 8tl'eet,
'
64, 66, aad 60 SherUI' kreet.
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